
TO THE SONS ANO DAUGHTERS OF Z[ON, SCATTER-
ED ABROAD, THROUGH ALL THE EARTH.

KiRTLAND, Ohio, May 13th, 1851,

The following Address is designed more especiaiiy to illustrate

the peculiarities of iho Proclamation, so that it should prove a stum-

bling block to none, and be readily understood and appreciated, by all

to whom it is sent. And after all, should any not understand it, it is

hoped that they will suspend their judgment, and not be in haste to

condemn; lest too late,—to escape tlio awlul consequences of a mis-

guided zeal,—they learn their sad mistake.

There is not a tithe of the arguments, for any one subject introduc-

ed in this Address, brought forward, for want of time, space, aud

means to publish. It should be borne in mind, that this Address, and

the Proclamation, is published at my own expense, for a gratuitous

circulation, the cost of which is forty dollars. Therefore this is tl^e

last which mav be looked for fiom my pen at present, as my pecwma-
ry resources are exhausted, so that [ am not left with means to enable

me to "-ather with my people; but I trust in God, that he will open my
way, m this matter", for as commanded, I have freely sacrificed my
substance for the good of the great cause of Zion; and this is dono

as an example for all others, wlio are looking for the kingdom. I wish

all distinctly to understand, that this is published as the Uglit of the

Greater work of the Lord in the last days, called " The Work of the

Father," whi<h, as I have shown in this Address, is a dispensation,

or system of Gud's Work, among Ffis people, in all things peculiar to

itselV. It therefore claims the place and authority of no other, ever on

the earth. It is therefore, (according to the prophecies), a new, as

well as a strange act, or work of the Lord, which is addressed to the

saints alone. This Address is not published as the word of the Lord:

therefore the author alone is respont^ible for its contents; and should

further informStion upon the subject of this great Work be requested,

through a post paid address, if judged worthy of a favorable notice, it

will be cheerfully attended to. the author hopes within a few months

to be in KanesviUe. lown, from wh'-nce, iu the Sprmg of 1852, ho

desires to pass on to the Valley of liie Salt Lake, Utah.

ADDRESS.
My Bkiovf.d Pkople: "^'ou who have been set at

naught, anr'. counted as the i.ith, and'the offscourings of the

human family, merely for your faith ;n the Book of Mor-

mon, and following Joseph Smith, the Instrument appoint-

ed of God, to tran.slato ai;u bring forll; that Book: 1 Glad-

den your humble servarr who, notwithstanding the high

and lioly calling of God unto me, in that he has called mo
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to bring fortli tlie Book of Life, and to be the instrument

of the bringing forth the work of the Father, that salva-

tion may come to the faithful, according to the prophecies.

Yet I am not ashamed, but rejoice to call them my breth-

ren and sister?, who love the Lord, and who have shown

"his love in acknowledging his hand in bringing forth the

fullness of the Gospel, through the means of Joseph Smith,

and the Book of Mormon. And now as the Greater Work
has in truth, commenced, and as you, from your faith in

the Book of Mormon, if you continue in that faith, are

entitled to the unspeakable privilege of understanding

this Greater Work, 1 feel it a great pleasure to take my
pen, to enable you to enjoy that privilege, that we may re-

joice together, in this last great and glorious work of the

Lord. And to introduce the subject, let me say, that the

very object of the creation of man is, that he may be as

his Maker. Hence God was manifested in the flesh, in

the person of Jesus Christ, who in every sense of the word
was a man, and yet he also was God ; and all this that man
might understand his high destiny. For both Christ and
his apostles taught, that his disciples, if faithful to the end,

should be like him, and even reign with him upon his

throne, which also is the Father's throne. Rev. 3: 20.

And to carry out this purpose, it became necessary that

Jesus Christ should die, and rise again, that he might be-

come a quicliening Spirit, in all the heirs.of salvation.

Hence, saith the apostle, you hath he quickened, who were
dead, in trespasses and sins. Again the last Adam is a
quickening Spirit.

Now this salvation is a work of the Lord, in a dispensa-
tion or system by itself,«not^ithstanding it is connected
with all former dispensations. Therefore the authority of
the same stands alone, i. e., it is independent of the au-
thority of all other dispensations, as each dispensation in

its time is independent of all others before it, and peculiar
to itself; and also each is preparatory to, and somewhat
resembles the one which immediately follows it. Hence
Moses by that priesthood which was the birthriglit from
Adam, the emblem of which was Adam's staff or rod, who
was the first priest and father of all, established a system
of the typical offering of blood as a sacrifice, pointing' to

the great sacrifice of Jesus, who by the same priesthood,



which he received through Moses in the Mount, offered

himself for the salvation or redemption of all.

Again, John the Baptist, the last authority of Moses'

system, and the forerunner of Jesus, shed his own blood

in defense of his faith Again, we see not only Jesus,

but also his followers, sealing their own testimony with

their own blood. And also we behold Joseph, who is the

instrument through which the system of Jesus, or the Gos-

pel of the L;imb of God, as it is called in the Book of

Mormon, is again brought for^h for the last time, and hence

in its fullness, shedding his blood also, (in consequence of

his faith), for the shedding of blood sacrificially is a prin-

cipal characteristic of the systems of both Jesus and Mo-
ses. But notwithstanding the shedding of blood is prepar-

atory to salvation, yet it is not salvation itself, for that i-^

Life Eternal, and not Death. ThereJore salvation is of
the Father, which is to receive his fullness^ or in other

words, to be as he is, or like him, who is the Endless Life

itself; but the preparation for this salvation is of the Son.
Therefore faith in Jesus, as the Son of God and Savior
of the World, made the believing and obedient to him,

like him, as touching sonship and heirship, but the inher-

itance is the fullness of the Father, as before remarked.
It is therefore evident if the inheritance of the heirs is

Eternal Life, that those who receive this inheritance have
passed from Death unto Life, and therefore after that ne-

ver die, but live forever; as Jesus said, they can not die

any more ; and as the Revelator says, there shall be no
more death; for the former tilings (or the ])revious dispen-

sations) have passed away, and all things are new. Now
if all things are to be new, it is evident that a new char-

acter of authority, as well as of dispensation, must be in-

troduced, when the time of the fulfillment of this predic-

tion of the Revelator shall arrive. Therefore, as salva-

tion is the work of the Father, it must come under a neio

name, and in a new way from any thing before it, and also

be an entire new system, in all its order. Therefore ia

it, all former covenants and authorities, are done away for

ever. If any ask in what particular it ri sembles its fore-

runner, viz , the system or work of Joseph, 1 answer, in the

use of the sacred things which have been hid up unto the

Lord,—for as faith m the Book of Marmon, as the pre-



requisite of all claimants of salvation, under Joseph, pre-

supposed necessarily, faith in the existence of the sacred

things, without which faith, none could authoritively claim

the inheritance; even so in this Greater work; there must
be faith in the sacred things, lor the receiving tleni, in ihe

ibrni of a sacred ordinance, constitutes or brings salva-

tion. Therefore, as faith in the existence and [jeculiar

use of the sacred things, as the plates, and interpreters,

under Joseph, was necessary to establish a claim to the in-

heritance, so also is faith in the existc:;ce of the sacred

things, and their peculiar use in the work of the Father,

necessary to prepare the heir to receive the inheritmce.
Again, Joseph, b}^ the means of the sacred things which

were put into his hands, was constituted a Prophet, a

Translator, or a Law-giver, and a Leader, as Moses, unto

his people. So also when the Prophet like unto Moses,

who is the last leader of God's people, is raised up, he

must be established in his calling, by having the sacred

things put into his hands also. Therefore, as the shedding

of blood sacrificially, was the principal characteristic of

the system of Jesu-;, and also of John, his fore-runner,

ev-n so the use of the sacred things is the principal char-

acteristic in the work of the Father, as well as in the work

of Joseph. So that, as before remarked, the last dispen-

sation, in some things, and principally in its main charac-

teristics, somewhat resembles the dispensation ne>t prece-

ding it. Again, as every dispensation since Adam has

been prophesied of, and its main characteristics therefore

pointed out, we will now search out the prophecie-; which

point out the last great dispensation of salvation, and its

forerunner, viz: The I'ullness oi" the Gospel as brought

forth bv Joseph. We will commence with the latter. It

appears from Isaiah, chapt. •29tli, that God, in a miracu-

lous manner, through on unlearned man, was to bring

forth a certain book, as the words of an extinct people,

which was to correct man in doctrinal and spiritual mat-

ters, and the result of which was to fill the hearts of the

poor and meek with rejoicing in the Lord. Again, in

Psalms 85, 11, it is said, Truth shall spring (or come

forth) out of the Earth, and at the saine time, Righteous-

ness should look (or come) down from Heaven. Atid, also,

at that time, that mercy and truth should meet together,



and righteousness should sel men in the way of the Lord.

Now fill this wns done, in the bringing forth the Booli of

Mormon, as all can testify who have rejoiced in timl glori-

ous work. But to show that work was merel}' introducto-

ry to a greater work to follow it, we .shall refer to the

book itself. In the hitter part of the 11th chapter of the

second book of iVephi, the 29th chapter of Isaiah, is re-

ferred to, and e.xplnined, to refer to the coming forth of

the Book of Mormon, and there it is distinctly stated, that

the book, or the plates contain a sealed Revelation, which
Joseph was not to touch, yet the Lord himself would
brin;^ it foi'th in his own due time, and it should be read

by the power of Christ, upon the house tops; for, savs the

Lord, 1 will show unto men, that 1 am able to do mine
own work. Agiin, in another place, it is said that the

Gentiles shall have the Book of Mormon first, to try their

fjith; but if they should reject that, the greater things, as

ihe sealed revelation, should be withheld from them.

Therefore, the book of Mormon only was to come forth in

the d ly of wickednes-i, that those wiio believed in it, might
have faith in God, and also receive the greater things,

when the time should arrive for them to be brought f)Vth.

And novv as Joseph was forbidden to touch llie sealed

things, and as his death has forever put it out of his pow-
er to do so, it is clear that another instrument must he

raised up to bring forth the sealed things, and as the

bringing forth the greater things is tlielast work connecrtcd

with the bringing forth the Book of iMormon, this last in-

strument must be ihe /asl prophet, and who, as the proplet

like unto Moses, is the last p:ophet .spoken of in llie pro-

phecies, to be raised up on the earth, must be the same
wlio, (notwithstanding the book of Mormon says he is the

Holy One of Israel, and Jesus before the Npphites also

said, I am he,) is to come forth according to the flesh.

See Nephi's woids, page 03, small edition, which explain.s

the words, I will bring them forth again, / will do mine
own work. Again, they shall be read by the power of
Christ. This last prophet, in both the Bible and Book of
Mormon, is called a Ml^hfy One. See Isaiah 26, 2, and
B. M., last paragrai)h of the second chapter, second Book
of Nephi, and here lie is introdu^-ed as one to come after

Joseph. See same chnptei-. So that it i.s clear that Joseph
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would be his forenmner^ and therefore prejnre tho way
Iiefurc him, by bringing forth ihe fullness of the Gospol as

on Apo^i.le of Jesus Cnrist, and as a Prophet, galhering

a people, and ihus pieparing ihetn to receive t!;3 greater

things lobe brought forth, as beiore remarked, by the last

prophet to come, who, as previously .shown, is called 'he

Holy One of Isiael, and, also, he is called a Shepherd, in

the same place in the H. M. where he is called the Holy
one of Israel. And he gatherelh, and numbereth, and
feedeth liis sheep. And it is added in the same [)lace,

there shall be o?/e fold, and one shepherd; so, of course, he

is the last Sliepherd; and in Psalms 80, 1, he is called the

shepherd of Israel, leading Joseph like a flock, and spoken

of as dwelling between the Cherubirns, who arc the repre-

sentatives of the Son and the Holy Spirit. Here, there-

fore, this shepherd represents the Father, as the third verse

shows. As in this verse, also in verse 19ih, he is called

God, which explains Isaiah 40, 9 to 11, where it sjiys:

Behold the Lord God wdl come with strong hand, his re-

ward is with him, and he shall feed his flock like a .'^heji-

herd, and gather the lambs with his arm, &:c.; and in Gen-
esis, 49,21, He is called the sliepherd and siono of Israel,

and here it is said he is to appear in the line of .Joseph of

old, which explains the words in Psrdms 80, 1, viz: thou

that leadest Joseph like a flock, for he is raised up among
the seed of Joseph, and also among the Gentiles, who, thro'

the covenant as introduced through Joseph Smith, became
one in Joseph of old, for the birthright of priesthood and

regal
|
o ver was his, on the account of Reuben's sin, see

1st Chcon. 5, -4, and therefore was the greatest blessing be-

stowed uj)on Ephraim, (see 1st verse,) Joseph's youngest

son, which was to be fulfilled in the raising up of .loseph

Smith, who was of the blood of Ephraim, and also of the

shepherd ihe stone of Israel, who is of the same lineage as

touching the flesh. But as the fulness of the Spirit nf pow-

er, or of God, rests upon 1dm, which spirit is the quicken-

ed body of Jesus, who, as before shown, is a quickening

spirit, and who was of the line of D.ivid, for noiwitlistand-

ing Joseph was not his natural father, yet, under the law

of Moses he was so regarded, as every lawful heir must,

under that Itw, be considered as having a father in the

flash. Therefore, the Apostles raikonej Joseph in the



lineage of Jesus: for he must be j-egarded la the 7nale line
only. Tiierefore, in the fact of the fullness of the spirit

of Christ, (which spirit is himself,) resting upon him, he
is said in Isaiah, 1 1th chripter,to be a rod or desccendant of
Jesse, in the line of David, who should be raised up as
an Ensign among the Gentiles, to bring in a glorious rest,

and gather and deliver the whole house of Israel. This
character is here called the Branch, who, in Jer. 23, 5, 6,
is called the Lord, our Righteousness, and here it is said,

also, he is to f/roio up unto David, agreeing with the B. M.,
that lie shall come forth according to the flesh, and as the
spirit is before, and greater than the body, (the flesh) he i^

spoken of as arising in the lineage of David, and in Eze-
kiel, 37th chapter, he is called David, and said to be their

Prince forever. In chapter 34, 23, 24, he is called a shep.
herd and prince, also, and in Isaiah 55, 4, the Lord says, I

have given him (David,) f:)ra witness, alcader and a com-
mander, to the people. And in another chapter, 19, 6, his

name is called Wonderful, and also Counsellor, the mighty
God, the Everlasting Father, and also here he is called

the Prince of Peace, to sit upon the throne of his father

David, and whose Government sli.iU have no end, or in

other words, he should be a prince torever, as before

quoted.

Therefore, says Christ, when among the Nephites, and
speaking to them of this pro|jhet and shepherd and prince
who was to be the first born, in that great work, where all

things were to be madenew, and where Death was to be no
more. Behold, I am he of whom Moses and the prophets
spake, &c., fur, as before remarked, this last prophet is

considered and named in these propheciesj after the spirit

which rests upon him, instead of the fiesli. Therefore, as

he is the ^5/ one, or iirst born in the great work, he is the

flrst fruits in the fust resurrection, and this explains 1st

Cor. 15, 21 to 24, where the second coming of tlieLord in

the character of the Father, is spoken of, and represented

as the Son giving up all his [lower to the Father, for as the

Son or Mediator, (which is the power of the Gospel be-

tween the law of Moses and the Judgment,) he, after the

great work of judgment commences, of course, exists no

more; after that he is only seen and known as the Father,and

therefore Jesus said, I and the father are one. And therefore
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the reason why the last prophet is called the Lord in

the Scriptures is, tfiat the Spirit of the Lord, iti tiie charac-

ter of the Father, and Prince of Peace rests upon him;

therefore, ho represents the Lord, for his Spirit is his lifo

and power, which in all cases is the |)erson, fur it is the

spirit of a person which gives them life and consequence,

and not the body, for, as I^efore rentiarkcd, the spirit is be-

fore, or superior to the flesh. In Isaiah, 21, 11, it is said

in connection with the setting up of the ensign, for the na-

tions, that the Lord would set his hand the second time, to

recover the remnant of his people Israel. Tiierefore, it is

plain, that the setting up of the Ensign, who, as before

shown, is the Branch, is regarded as the second coming of

the Lord, and Jesus in the Booli of Mormon, confirms the

same idea by saying I am he. So that his second coming

is decided by his own words, to he in that prophet to be

raised up like unto Moses,and if he is raised u() among men
it is inconsistent with his own words losay that h\s second

coming is from on high, or from tlie skies, for his coming in

this manner is at the end of the millennial pei-iod, wlien he

will appear ihe third time on the earth; with his saints in

Zion, who, through xhe Jirst resurrection, are kings and

priests with him, and hence it is said in the Revelations,

lie was and is, and is to come, the Almighty, i. e. he was
as the Son, that he in spirit, through the greater priest-

hood, and according to the prophecies, might appear in

the character of llie Father, in which character he would

dwell forever, and in which he will appear the third time:

however, his identity to those in the flesh at that time, will

be that of the crucified ?nan, Jesus Christ, the Redeemer,

but clothed with the glory of the Father, as through his

work in this character he is enabled to appear the third

time in his Ji'-st identity, fulfilling what he said to thn

Jews: I and the Father are one. Again: He that hath

seen me, iialh seen the Father. So that in his third ap-

pearing, Jesus of Nazareth, who was the Son of Gud, will

be seen, and recognized, and regarded as Jehovaii, or the

Elohim, and God and father of all. And, therefore says

the prophet Zechariah, chap. 14, verse 5, The Lord my
God shall come, and all the saints with thee, which ex-

plains Jude's quotation from the prophecy of Enoch: Be-

hold, the Lord Cometh with his saints to execute judgment,



&c. But as some look to the flesh instead of the spiiit

and character of this great work of restoration or resur-

lecticjn, let me ask such, if liie new naviif, which is that of

the Father, is not promised \.o all \U^\. overcome. See Rev.

3, 12. A^ain, is it not said in Revelations, that this new
name is given unto so great a number as a hundred and

foity and four thousand, who are said to be the/irsZ fruits

unto God; and is it not also said, that thi;? new name is

given in a certain stone, and which name no one knew, but

the number who thus receive it, and is it not easy to see,

that this mysterious stone is the shepherd and stone of Is-

rael, who is to lead Josejih or the number above mentioned,

as a flock, and which, therefore, fully e.xplains Rev. 14, 1

to 5, concerning the Lamb on the iViount Zion, and the

hundred and forty and four thousand. It appears,

therefoce, as the Apostle says, that Jesus comes the second

time to be glorified in his saints, and if so, he must come
in them, in spirit, as before remarked, and thus he would
make them one in him forever: and to do this, he of course

must call iijirst instrument, who, notwithstanding his high

calling, is not superior to any of the same calling, for he

receives no more than \he penny with the rest in the end.

Therefore, the only difference between liim and the others

who receive the samecrown of eternal life, is that he has

all the burden of the great work, and the responsibility

of his people, resting upon him, and which he is compelled
to bear, from the circumstance of his being the first bora
or the first called in the great work, as according to the

order of God, as given to Adam, the first born male
must be heir to both ihe priest/iood, and the regal power.
Therefore, the firstborn was by his birthright, both a king
and a priest; and God has ordained that in this great

work of salvation, all who receive the first born, and re-

gnrd him as he is, shall be like him, i. e. kings and
priests, and therefore such shall constitute the Kingdom of
God, which is the Church, or Assembly of the first born.

And for this purpose he has in his hands the full number
of the sacred things in order that God's people may inquire
of him, and learn the fact, so that they can trust in God,
by faith, in these matters, and not in the arm of flesh

—

Now, as all these things are a inatter of deslinv, who is to

be blamed for acting in his calling, be it ever so great, for

1*
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he is compelled to do so or lose hi.s crown. Therefore,
all can readily see the necessity of filling llieir ealiitig,

whether it is to be ihe first or tlie last in this greit work,
for, most assuredly, such as neglect to attend to their

calling, cannot obtain llie reward. Therefore as salvation

comes through the first born, it is clear that those who are
against him, fight against iheir own interest, and destroy
themselves, in which caseoihers more worthy than they,

must take their crown. We will now inquire where the

man called the Branch., is to be raised up, and the manner
also, of his coming forth, and this we can learn from Isaiah,

chap. 18, and Zech. 6, 11, 12. From the lirst quotation
we learn, that the ensign is to be raised up, on the land

shadowing with wings, which is the continent of America
From the second we learn that crowns are to be put on
his head, as he was thus represented by Joshua, the high

priest, when \\e groins up out of his place, and thus he be-

comes a king, and apriest on his throne. Again, in Zech.

3, 5, he is also represented by Joshua, who had filthy

garments taken from him, by certain persons witii liim,

and a chanye of raiment put on him, at the same time,

also, a fair mitre (or crown) was set upon his head, when
it is said, he shall judge the Lord's House, and keep his

courts, &c. In the first verse of this same chapter, Josh-

ua is spoken of, and also an adversary, (as Satan in He-
brew signifies an o(Zi)ersari/) standing at his right hand, to

resist him whom the Lord rebukes.
Now as Joshua, in this prophecy, represents the Branch to answer

to the fii{ure, or type in Josliua, he must, in the first place, be a sin-

ner, and then be baptised Tor the remission of sins, (as represented by
the garments), when croujns are to be set upon his head,which makes
him a liing, and also a priest, when he is to judg^e the Lord's House,
or people, and rule upon his throne, and also he is to build the Tem-
ple of the Lord, and bear the Glory, &c. Now. as to the adversary
of the Branch, from the fact of his stantlina; at his right hand, he is

understood to be (as he i? next to him) his forerunner, and who for

this resistance and other thinnrs, is called in Zech. 11: 12 to 17—

a

foolish shrpherd, whose poicer should be taken away: and therefore,

if, as before stated, the second coming' of the Lord is in the Branch,
his forerunner must be the Chief steward, set over the Lord's house-
hold or people, in order to prepare them for his second cominor, as

spoken of in Luke 12: 40 to 48. I need say hut little moro upon
this subject, for most of the saints are well acquT'inted with the pecu-
liar character and course of Joseph, andalso his opposition to me, in

consequence of the peculiar calling which the L->rd put upon me, by
his own hand, in A. D. 1832. And about the time of this calliug,
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the prophecies, regarding the man, called the Branch, and also Eli-

jah tlie prophet to coaie, and restore nil things, were unfolded to me
by Divine revelation, which caused my brethren in the ministry also

to regard me with a jealous eye, and a spirit of envy, as Joseph's

brethren of old regarded him. And I can sa}% therefore, that my
people have hated me without a jitsf cause, yea, they have hated, and
persecuted mo for righteousness' sake. Yet I can say, as did Jesus,
" Father forgive them, they know not what they do "

And now my people, what more can I say, for as the Lord com-
manded, I have sent forth the Proclamation, which contains a mi-
nute description of all the sacred things, except two glorious crowns,

one of silver and gold, set with precious stones of various hues, the

other of fine gold, and set with the most costly diamonds, and also the

Directors, all of which are to be used, with "the other sacred things.

When the "Ancient of Days" shall sit, to give power or judgment to

the saints, according to Daniel the Prophet, and also John ttie Reve-
lator. Biit as it is not shown in the Proclamation, how the sacred

things are to be used, to constituie the sacred ordinance of salvation;

and as it is important that this shall be understood, I will now pro-

ceed to unfold, as it was given unto me, the wonderful mystery of the

receiving the fullness of God, which as before shown is salvation, and
Eternal Life. And in order to understand this thing clearly, it must
be borne in mind, that this work of the Father is a work oijudgment,
and not that of a mediator, as was the work of Jesus, in the Gospel;

for as befori; shown, he, in this work, appears in the character of the

Father, to judge and reward all, according to their works, and rule the

nations witii a rod of iron. And this is to be through his saints, as

whoever overcomes as he overcame, he has promised, with him, shall

rule the nations, with a rod of iron See Rev. 2: 26, 27. Now this

mysterious and v/onderfui rod of iron is a sword which is put into the

hand of all the saints, by which ordinance power is given to them to

judge, and rule the nations, who shall rise up against them in Zion.

And thus judgment is to be given to the saints. Now to prove this,

see Revelations 19; 15. Here it is said, that the nations should be

smifien by a sharp sword, which in the same verse, is called a rod of

iron; and in the previous quotation it is said, that whoever should

oveicome, t^hould crush the nations in pieces by a rod of iron, and rule

them by it also. Now to understand the subject perfectly, I will re-

fer youto Pialms, 149; here the Psalmist speaks of a new song to be

suntr iu Zion, among the congregation of the saints, and then speaks

of salvation, and in the si.x following verses, he says, speaking of the

saints, let the high praises of God be in their moutli, and a two edged

sword in their hand, to execute re;)g-ea7ife upon the heathen [Gentiles ]

and paniskmcntj upon the people; to bind their kings with chains,

and their nobles with fetters of iron, to execute upon them the judg-

ment written,—and then is added, this Honor have all his saints. Now
by comparing this Psalm with the previous quotations from the Reve-

lations, it is clearly been that judgment is to be given to the saints, by

having a sw. rd put into their hand; but they must previously have

received the stone with the new name in i'. See Rev. 2: 17.

The next thing I shall notice is the crown, which also is promised

to the faithful, and here it is called a crown of Life. See Rev. 11:

10. And to show that it is a literal crown, that one could take from
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another, it is said in chapter 3d, 11th veree, hold that fast, which thou

hast, that no man lake thy crown. Now this ciowii of Lite, as shown
unto ine, by the Holy Angel, is composed of two crowns, represent-

ing the <«<)o 7^?'ies</(0rt(/s; one is called the crown oi Jsrarl, and the

other the crown of Glory. The second crown is much larger than

the other, so that it sits properly on the first, which will fit a person's

head of a cominon size. And this explains Zech. 6: 11,12; where
Joshua, in representing the Uranch, has crowns set upon his head;

and also Rev. 19: 12; where the same mysterious ciiaracter is spoken
of as having crowns on his head. It is not staled how many crowns
are on his ,head, either in tt)e first or second quotation; but as the

crowns represent the priesthoods, which are two only, of course there

are only two. I said the first crown was called the crown of Israel,

and it is so called, because it represents the twelve tribes of Israel, as

it is composed of silver and gold and curiously wrought into stars, and
adorned with twelve precious stones of the same kind as those in Aa-
ron's breastplate. See Ex. 32: 1(J to 13; und also the two stones of

a Vrimand Tkummim. All of which are curiously set in tho border of
the crown. The second is called the crown of Glory, as it represenis

the glory of God, which shines through all worlds forever. There-
fore this crown is composed of fine gold, curiously wrought into stars

and half moons, and adorned with thirteen luminous diamonds, of a

very large size, twelve being set in the border, and one on th? center

of the top of the crown. The diamonds represent Jesus Christ as tlio

Father, with his twelve Apostles as equal with him, or like him, who
represent the Church of the First Born. Therefore these two crowns,
used as one, represent the fullness of the power and glory of God,
and when set upon the head of those who are to be endued with pow-
er from God, make them equal and one with the Father, and thus they
receive hisfuUness, and become one with himj'^oreiee/- and ever.

The next thing that claims attention, is the Book of Life, and which
is so called, as it forms one of the seven sacred things to be used, in

the great and last ordinance, through which bfe eternal is given. And
also the crown is called the crown of Life, from the same considera-

tion. Again, the Book of Life contains the Word of God, or of

Christ, who says my words are spirit, and they are life, which explains
these words—I will put my law in their inward parts, and write it in

their hearts. Therefore, in the last Holy ordinance the Book of Life

will be placed on the breast, with the interpreters between the plates,

which have been translated, and those of the Book of Life, which ex-
plains these words—"Thy Law is a 'am ) or light to my feet " For
the interpreters represent the Light of Gad, and over the plates (the

last plate, with the circles upon it, which represents the Glory of God,
being outward,) is fastened the Breastplate of Righteousness, and
which is so called as it covers the Book of Life, and thus represents a
shield to the heart, illuminated by righteousness; which explains Eph.
6: 14; where the Apostle speaks of the Breastplate of Righteousness,
and the Shield of Faith; also it explains Isaiah 59: 17—"He (the
Lord) put on righteousness as a breastplate;" and speaking of the

crown, in the next clause, says "And an helmet of salvation on his

head." And then speaking of the white robe to be used in this or-

dinance, see Rev. 3; 5, viz., " He that overcometh shall^be clothed in

\vhite raiment," says, "and he put on the garment of vengeance for



clothing," as a cloak. See also and compare Rev. xix, li jo 16—

•

where the same character is spoken of as he is arrayed in a similar

manner. The last of the sacred things to be named, is a cnnous Ball,

spoken of in the Book of Mormon, and called Directors, from the

circumstance, of there being in it two steel points, (called spindles, in

the Book of Mormon,) which points directed the enquirer by faith the

proper couise to take. This instrument is composed of a small brass

ball, about three inches in diameter, having two steel points coming
out of it, in opposite directions. Around each of these points, are 12
squares, and between these 24 squares on the ball, are figures of vari-

ous descriptions, representing various things on the earth, as vegeta-
tion, animals, running streams of water, «fec. This ball represents

the earth, and the two steel points represent the power of God, as ex-

hibited in the two priesthoods; the twelve squares on one side, repre-

sent the twelve tribes of Israel; the oiher twelve represent the twelve
Apostles. In a word, this instrument represents the earth as the King-
dom of God, and this the seventh sacred article, is put into the hand
of everj' one, both male and female, who is found worthy to receive

the crown of Life. And this explains the words of Jesus—" Blessed
are the meek, for the)' shall inherit [or possess] the earth;' for this

ball, as before remarked, represents the earth as the Kingdom of God;
therefore in the figure of the ball in the hand, is represented the saints

possessing the kingdom of God, which is so commonly spoken of in

the scriptures, that a quotation on this point is unnecessary.

As I have now given a general description of the sacred things, (as

what is not here described is described in the Proclamation, and also

at the end of this Address, which see.) and also their general figura-

tive meaning, 1 will proceed to speak of the manner of preparation

necessary to enable one to pass through this last ordinance; for as this

completes salvation, no more ordinances for this purpose are to be at-

tended to by those saved for ever. In the course of preparation, the

first tiling to be attended to by everyone, after a seven days fast, (eat-

ing once each day,) and vrashing a white robe previously prepared,

which explains Rev. vii, 14, concerning the washing their robes, and
making them ichile, or clean, in the hlood of the Lamb; then they

must be washed perfectly clean, from the head to the feet, which ex-

plains Isaiah 1, 16

—

"Wash you, make you clean," &c.; also chapter

iv, 4—" When the Lord shall have icashed away the filth of the daugh-
ter of Zion," also, Psalms 51, 2

—

''Wash me thoroughly from n.ine

Iniquity, and cZc'/nse me from my sin;" veise 7—"Wash me and I

shall be whiter than snow."' After which, seven measures of clean

or pure water which has been ccnsecrated to the Lord, are poured snc-

cessivelj- upon the head, which explains Isaiah xliv, 3—"1 will pour
water upon him that i? thirsty," &c.; and also Ezek. xxxvi, 25

—

" 'i'hen will 1 sprinkle [it should readjooitr, as in the fiist quotation,]

clean water upon you, and ye shall be clean," &c. They are then

anointed with seven measures of Holy oil, poured successively on the

head, which oil rejiresents the Spirit of God. This anoiiitingexplains

Pcsalms xxiii, 5; speaking of the last days, see Psa. xxii —" Thou an-

ointest rnv head with oil," &c. Again, Psa. 92, lU—"I sludl he an-

ointed with fresh oil" Again, Psa. xlv, 7—"Thy God hath anointeii

thee with the oil of gladness, above thy fellows." And with reference

to this holy anointing, the apostle hhvs, 2d Cor. 1, 21—"Now he which
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hath anointed us is God." Ajaiii, 1st John, ii, 27— " The ano utin^
whit;h ye have received abideth in you." After the anointing, tho
white robe is put on them, when at the proper lime ihey are seated
upon tlie throne of the Ancient of days, or of the Father, and crown-
ed; when liie two-edged sword is put into their right liand, and llie

Book of Life and breastplate upon their breast, and the Directors are

put into tlieir Ifft hand, when aU who have not passed through this

ordinance bow the knee, and tiius salvation is completed.
As 1 have now described tlie ordinance bv which salvation is com-

pleted, I will proceed to remark, concerning the character and coming
of the "Ancient of Days," and his throne, «fec., as this is a subject
connected with salvation. To commence, let me say that the word
ancient signifies old, and therefore the name Ancient of Days means
the oldest living in time; for days of course means time, which also

relates to the earth. Therefore the oldest person living on the earth,

according to the above, is the "Ancient of Days." I am now address-
ing believers in the Book of Mormon, as v\ ell as in the Bible, and
therefore 1 shall refer to that Book, and to the Bible also, to show who
this character is, who is to come and give judgment to the saints,when
the Kingdom of God is set up on the earth. I will therefore first re-

fer to the Book of Mormon, Book of Nejjhi, chap. 13, 3d paragraph,
where Jesus in addressing the three apostles who were to tarry, says
to them, " Ye have desired the thing, which Jolm my beloved, who
was witii me in my ministry, desired of me, therefore ye shall never
taste of death; but ye shall live lo behold all the doings of the Father,
unto the children of men, even until all things shall be fulfilled; when
1 shall come in my glory, with the powers of Heaven; and then shall

ye be blest in the Kingdom of my Father." 1 will now refer to the
Bible; see John xxi: 22, 23, 24: "Jesus saith unto him [Peter] if I

will that he [John] tarry till 1 come, what is that to thee; follow thou
ine. Then went this saying abroad among the brethren, that, that

disciple should not die." And says John, 24ih verse, " This is the dis-

ciple which tesiifieth of these things, and wrote these things," and
then adds—"and we know that his testimony is true," as much as to

say; I, John, who wrote this account, heard, and know, that these
woids are true. Again, in Rev. x, 13, the Angel says to John, ia

Patmos, when he was about an hundred years of age. for he was
banished there in A. D. 96—" Thou must prophesy again before ma-
ny people, nations, and tongues, and kings." Which prediction could
not have been fulfilled, in the time of the primitive church. There-
fore, it must be fulfilled in the luiter days.

Now John was the first called; i. e., before the three Nephiles,
and therefore is the oldest of the four in the ministry, and whether
he is their senior in years it matters not, as he is the oldest in the
faitk of Christ, and in the Apostleship ; hence, he is the oldest in
the Author'.tij of the Gospe' di-pensation of all liviiig on the earth.
Therefore, John the Recelator, is the mysterious character, called the
"Ancient of Days," and he. therefore, is in the figure of Adam, and
represents the F'ather, and is the character spoken of in Rev. 4: 2,
sitting on the throne, and holding in his right hand—see chap. 5; 1,
the book with seven seals, which is the Book of Life, and also is the
same character on the Great White Throne, before whom the Books
and the other the, Book of Life, are opened; also, Rev. 20: U 12*
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v/hich is another view of the same throne. &f;. We shall therefore,

next speak of this throne of tho Ancient of D.iys, and in order to ful-

ly explain this matter, I shall refer to Pi.ev. 4: 1, 2, 3, 4. In Ihe first

verse, John was called to see things, which he, the Angel says must
be hereafter. So the throne spoken of in verse 2, was not then in

existence and therefore must be set up after that lime. In the 4th
verse it says "round about this throne were twenty-four seats," called

in nhap. 20: 4, " thrones;" also, in Daniel, 7: 9, Daniel saj's, "I
beheld till ihc thrones were cast down." It should read, set or plac-

ed; and then ho adds, and the "Ancient of Days did sit," as in Rev.
4: 2, "A tlirone was set in Heaven, and one sat on the throne," &c.
" And round about this throne," says the 4th verse, " were twenty-
four seats or thrones." Now in order to explain this clearly, I will

refer to the circles composed of the figures resembling the sun, stars,

and moons, or the last plate of the Book of Life. Where the center
circle with rays represents the throne of the Father, and the 24 other

circles, are designed to represent the 24 seats spoken of in Rev. 4:

4. Therefore, instead of 24 seats it is 24 circles of seats or thrones,

but as the saints are in white, all was seen by John in virion as one
great white throne, and each seat or throne is so arranged as to con-
tain two persons, and the star liere represents the man, and the

moon represents the v/oman; for here at this time, each pair receive

their power as one to commence their work preparatory to the bring-

ing forth their own kingdom, or rather the kingdom of the Father af-

tei' the pattern of the first. After showing that John, the Revelator,

is the Ancient of Days, and the Book with 7 seals is the Book of

Life. I will proceed to show who it is that takes the Book and opens
the Seals. It is said that the Lion of the tribe of Judah, the root of

David, is the character. See Rev. .5: 5. And in order to understand

who this is, I will refer to Isaiah 11: 10, viz., " In that day, ihere

shall be a Root of Jesse, (who is the Father of David,) who shall

stand for an Ensign of the People, to him shall the Gentiles seek, and
his rest shall be Glorious." l^ith ve)se, " And he shall set up an
Ensign for the Nations, and shall assemble the outcasts of Is-

rael " &c. Now it is plainly seen that this Ensign is the Root
of Jesse, and innsmuch as he is the Father of David, ho is the root of

David, also. Now who is this Ensign that gathers Jsracl, and brings

in a Gloious rest, and in whom the Gentiles should tiust, but the

Lord in his second coming; as it is said, when this Ensign is set up,

that the Lord sets his hand the second time to gather Israel. And it

is declared also, that then they shall be gathered from the [four cor-

ners of the earth. Now as the Howse of Israel was not thus gathered

by Jesus Christ at his first coming, it is evident, that, he in that

character was not the Ensign here spoken of Therefore, as it is plain-

ly shown that this Ensign and the root of David is the same charac-

ter, it is clearly i)ioved, that lie is the character to open the Book of

Life. And to confirm the idea, that it is the Lord in his second

coining, he, (Jesus, himself,) says, "I, Jesus, have sent mine An-
gel," i^c. 'T am the root, and the offsprintr of Daviil." There-

fore, from this last quotation, wo are to understand, that as the term

root of David signifies the Source, or Creator, or Father of David,

and as I have before shown, that Jesus in his second coining appears

in the character of the Father. It is in this character that he opens
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the Book. Fur mark, it is said that the Root, not the oft'aprinjj of Di-
vid, opens the Book. In iiis first coming he was the aon, the off-

spring of David, and not the root, as all can see. Therefore, the ex-

pression, " I am the root and the offspring of David;" signifies: 1

am the Father, and tlio Sun; the very words of the Lord to the

brother of Jared. See Book of Esther, last part of ihe second para-

agraph. "Behold I am Jesus ("hrist. 1 am the Father and the ton."
And with this agrees liis words to Philip, "he that halli teen me
hath seen the Father;" but as before remarked, he did not assume
the name of the Father in his first coming, but will in his second,

and for this reason, he said that the restoration of I.-rael was
in the power of the Father which explains Mathew, 'J4^ 36;

-S6-r~it#, that the day and the liour of the second coningof the Lord,
the Father only knew. Tiierefore the takiftg the Book with the seven
seals out of the hand of the "Ancient of Days," is the great sign of
the second coming of tlie Lord. For wiieii tiiis scene is opened to the

view of the saints, (and no otiier eye will behold it.) they will thea
know that the revelations of John are fulfilled, concerning the second
coming of the Lord as the root of David, and thev will then see and
know that the Prophet to bo raised np like uuio Moses, is the Holy
One of Israel, and also the Shepherd, who is to lead Joseph like a
flock, who, also, is the Redeemer, or Deliverer, aho is to come to Ziou,
and also unto them that turn from transgression in Jacob; and when
they see this, they will fall down before him, as ii is said, when he
takes the Book, and then they will sing the new sonsr, which no7!e but
those who follow him can ever learn. And thus llie one li»e unto
the son of man, spoken of in Daniel, romes to the Ancient of Davs
and receives his Kingdom and Glorv, or Honor and Dominion, &c.,
as sp'ken of in Daniel 7: 13, 1-i, after which he makes the Saints
equal with him.

I'herelbre, the Opening Scene of the Judgment in the greater tem-
poral woik by the Ancient of Daj-s, is the one like unto the Son of
man, (who represents his people, v^'ho are the powers or clouds he
comes with, or upon, or at the head of, as differently expressed in ihe

Scriptuies, but signifying the sanie thing,) coming before the .Ancient
of Dijys and receiving a Kingdom as before sta-ed. It is said in Dan-
iel, that the clouds, or saints brought him near before |lhe Ancient of
Days: and John said he stood in the very miiist of the throne, as that

would be his place, fro.n iha fict of his being the chief leader of his

people.

Now, all these things are to take place according to the flesh, or af-

ter a temporal manner. Joseph in his rrgal povver glanced at this

f-ubject also.

1 have no V shown the order of the Judgment in the greater tempo-
ral work, and how the son comes wiih the clouds, and in the Glory,
or Character of the Father, and in this character receives his King-
dom which shall nover be overthrown. And as I spake of the '24

Circles or thrones as one great throne, because, each throne being
alike made ihem one, as the Father and the Son are one,and the saints

who filled them, clothed in their white robes alike, gave all the appear-
ance of one great ichite throne as before ."itated. And, &s I

spake of the womnn here, having the savie honor and poicer given un-
10 her as the /mi/i, and thus to become one wiih him, that each pair
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might begin lo prepare to bring forth the Kincrdom of God after the

pattern of tlie first, but did not fully ex|.il:iiii this last statement, and
filso, as Joseph had an indistinct view of this subject, I will now re-

mark further upon it. I will, therefore, first refer to tlie Apostle,

who says that the man is not without the woman, nor the woman
without the man in the Lord. 1st Cor. 11: 11. Again, "There ia

neither male nor female, for yo are one in Chrisl." So, from this it

appears, that the male and female are to be equal and one as the l^ord

and his saints are one. So that«/Z are to be set fi'ee together, and in

that state of freedom they are no less one than God and his peo()le

are one. For as the woman was taken out of man, the}' belong to

each other in their order, and must become one, before they can
bring forth the Kingdom of God. Therefore as before remarked,
they all must pass tiirough the ordinance of Salvation in the same
manner; aud ihtrs, all are made free. But, as before slated, as tho

man and woman are made *one in the order of God, (as Adam was
in his image Lefore the woman was created out of him,) they must
be crowned iapairs, hut this does not necessarily bind them together;

that is, the saiye pair are i)ot bound to dwell togetiier as husband
and wife; for, as before stated,' this is the order of an ordinance by
which Salvation comes to both mule and female alike, and thus all

nre made freeforever. And. therefore, they are called the Church of

ihefirst born, or the Congregation of the mightij, and the first born
of evLch pair, (and all are the first born then, as both are one in the

Church,) would be heir of his Father's throne, as well as his Priest-

hood. And thus, each pair cominences again the Kiiigdotn of God,
aud neitnor they nor their children die any more, for they are as the

Angels of God, says Jesus, "being the children of the resurrection,"

i, e., they who have come forth in the first resurrection, having pass-

ed from tlie power of death, of course they are Spirits of God, i. e.,

like him; and tlieir children would be Spirits, also. i. e., as the angels,

or Servants of God, and never die in Heaven. For, after the King-
dom of God is set up upon the Earth, the whole Earth becomes his

Kingdom, which is called by Daniel, the Kingdom under the whole
Heaven, and which is called in the Scriptures, the Kingdom of

Heaven: and in which, the Church of the first horn, and all their

offspring will remain until each pair ihiough their^7si horn, prepares

a natui'il world as tliis was in ihe beginning. Then each Angel
will [lass into their respective world, that they may become through
the first resurrection as their parents, that by the power of God, they

also, may bring forth his Kingdom, as their fathers had done before

them. And this exjilains the woids of Jesus: "The Father sbevveth

ihe Son all things that himself doeih." Again, "He hath given all

things unto the hand of the Sou." Ai;ain, "That all men should
honor thu Son even as they honor the Father."
And thus, as before remarked, man's high Destiny, is to become as

his Creator, and for this reason, he is made in his image. And, in

order that spirits may increase without emi, they are male nndfunale.
And thus, the woik of God in Creation, Redemption, and Salvation,

or Perfection, continues forever and ever. And thus the Church of

the first born becomefi as a flock of sheep, and they move in Ihe "rder

o^ nature, and there is no su'ife or evil among them, neither is there

any occasion lor any. For merchandising ceases, and, indeed, ell

A
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tVie iustitations and inventions, or fortnor usages of Society, wliieh

God does not then approve, is known no nioro. For iheformei-

ihinsTs have pased away, and alt things have become vew, and noth-

ing will be atiion^ them to molest or make them afroid; hut, in the

language of prophecy, they will feed in good pastures, and lie down
beside still waters, and sleep in the woods. "For the evil beasts

shall cease out of the land. See Ezekiel .34: 2.5 to 29; Rev. 7: 13 to

17.

Having now sliown tlie character of the society of the Kingdom of

Heaven, which is the Congregation of the miglUi/, or the General As-
sembly of the Chiucii of the first Ijorn, having the name of the Fath-
er written upon ihern as spoken of in the Scriptures. I will remark
more particularly concerning ihe greater spiritual work; so that it can
be plainly si'en why this present v.'ork of God is so called that the

saints may know how to regard it, and, also, its authority. And in

order to do this it must be understood that the great work of Jndgment,
or Salvation completed, is of both a spiritual and literal, or temporal

character. Again, it must be understood that the sjjirit is not tangible

to the flesh which is literal, however, each is tan<rible to ihat of its

own nature, i. e. spirit is tangible to spirit, and flesh is tangible to

flesh.

Therefore, as mind or inlelligence is spirit, all connected with mind
of course must be spiritual. Hence faith being a principle of mind,
of couise is s[)iritual. Therefore, because this present work of ilie

Father is a matter oi' faith, it is spiiitiuiL, that througli/«ttA the be-

liever may attain to the temporal work, which is to see the sacred

tilings wiih their eyes, and handle them with their hands, which is

the highest degre'i of knowledge, and not faith. Therefore, as it is

ordained of God that sa'vation is to be received through faith, so, of

course, such a disposition must be made of the sacred things, that

those who would see them, must first believe ihat they c ui do so.

Therefore, has God caused them to be put into the hands of the pro-

per instrument, through the same course of preparation, as is required

for other believers, that is, faith, and the washing, and anointing,

aad robing, and at last receiving them from him who represented the

Father, and all attended by the same ceremony ihat will attend the

sacred ordinance of salvation in the greater temporal work, 'there-

fore, if the power to judge, as the first born, and to see as the Father,

is given in this sacred ordinance, to each of the saints, in the greater

temporal vvoik, of course the sarno power is now conferred on him
who is the first called. For he has passed through this ordinance.

Th-refore, as he has passed through this ordinance of salvation in ihe

greater tempoial work, he is now prepared to judge and lead his peo-

ple, and prepare them to receive the same things which he lias re-

ceived, that they may be like him, or equal with him. Therefore, be-

cause the prpparation for salvation, or the greater temporal work, is

faith in the Proclamation, and confidence in the first one called, as a

leader in all things, to prepare this people to meet the "Ancient ot

Days." This present work is called, (as it is connected with the

greater temporal work,) the greater spiritual work. And as none bui

him who is the first called, has received the sacred things, in the form

of the ordinance of salvation, he of course is the head temporally, as

well as spiritually, of this work, until his people are made equal with
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him, after which ihey will aiipoi;U liim their i;ead again, which ex-
pimns Psalms 6;3. 1, " GjJ stande'k in the coiig-reiratioii of the
iniirhty, he judgeth ainuiig- ilie Gods Also, l^^islma 9.3, 3, For the
Lord is a <rre'it God, and a parent Kino;, nhove all Gods." Also, Hev,
11, 1, And { looked, a 'd !o, a La.'iih s'ooci u[)oii ilie Mount Zion, and
with him au hundred and forty and fourthonsand, having his Father':*

narnc writti'ii in their forehead.-?; Ith verise. These are they who /!>/-

Zo?o the Lamb whithersoever he goeth. Aj^ain, see Rev. 19,14, And
the armies which were in hexwtn. fnlUnoed him, &c Speaking of
the one culled Faithful and True, upon the white horse, at the head of
his people, and ic'io is tlierefore, as his people are all khiers and lords,

called the King of king.s. and Lord of lords. See verse 16, al*o vei.se

19, which also i'ulfills i-ud e.xplains m.iny other Scriptures speaking of
tliese things. Now, Joseph glanced at this subji'Ct, in what is cTlled

the "Paraci'-tP," as published in the Times and Seasons. After tlii.s

the Lamaniles are brouglit into the Kingdom and the New Jerusalem,
by the mighty power of Gjd; as they are ignorant and cannot read or
understand Preaching, and this will fulfill the Book of Mormon, Book
of Nephi, chapter 10, 1st paragraph, *' And then shall they assist my
jieople, (the remnant of Joseph) that they may be gathered in, who
are scattered upon all the face of the land, in unto the New Jeru»\-
lem," iVc. Alsii, chap 9, paragraph 6, "And ihe' powers of heaven
shall be in the inidsi of this people, yea, eveu I will be in the midst
of you;" and then Jesus adi's, "Behold, 1 am he of whom Moses
spake, saying, A prophet shall the Lord your God raise up unto you,
of your brethren, like unto me." So that as Moses deliveiod, and
led his people by the rod, which was the stuff and also the sceptre of

Adam, even so will this last prophet deliver and lead his people, by the

power of the sir.ord, which was the saptre of Joseph in Egi/pt, called

the rod of iron by which he will break the Gentile nations or Govern-
meits ;o pieces, and by which, also, he delivers the Jews, and gathers

them to Jerusalem, and extends his dominion over the whole earth, as

wriiieu in the prophecies. From the foregoing it is clearly seen, that

the second coming of the Lord is according to the flesh, as the lirst

coming, the diirerence being merely in the manner of his appearing,
and in the character he assuiues in his second coming, as also the

character of the wor'< he comes to establish. It is also seen that sal-

vatio:i is to come to persons on the earth and in time, to those who,
through faitli in Christ, and a previous preparation, are worthy of it,

and no other. And also it is seen that salvation, or eternal life, is re-

ceived through an ordinance ordained of God, e.xpressly for that very
purpose, and that as simple in its nature, and as easy to be understood,

and to be attended to, and fully as liteial in every sense, as water bap-

tism, for the remission of sins. The true character of the resurrec-

tion, and the great judgment, and the reward of the saints, is also

clearly set forth in this address. The true character and order of ilie

kingdom of Heaven, or the reign of Jesus Christ ou the earth with his

saints a thousand vears, is also so plainly laid dcwii, that even a child

of ordinary capacity can understand. 'I"ho time, ami manner, and
the instrument, of the gathering of the Jews, as mentioned in the

Roll, (which this Address is designed to follow,) is also plainly set

forth, Kothat all can see that this last great work of the Lord, is in all

things according lo the prophecies in both the Bible and Book of Mor-
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moil. Even t'ne peculiar manner of the calling of the above men-
tioned iKStniineut, as tthso the opposition lo him by his t'orerunner, un-

til the Lord rebuked him, is likewise so plainly set forth, that none
w!io road this Addie>s, and caiet'ully consider it, can liiid any excuso

ill their own coni^cieuce far disreorardinw- these things. 'I'herei'ore, if

liicv ne<r]ect to ati-end to theiii, even th-ir own hearts, before God,
wili condemn liieiii, and they ^vi 1 ho compelled Lo acknowledire their

jud'Tineiit and condenination just, when ihey beliold that they have

lost the crown ol' glory, and the inheritance which hns long- been
pron)ised to tlios-e who are humble and lowh in heart, and in all things

l.uthfiil to the end And here allow me lo remark, iliat God always

has chosen such men as liie instiunienis of his work, a.-* were despised

hv the world, thai tlie self-righteons and the lifi'-d up might be hum-
bled and broUfrlil low; and, loo, such instiuiiieiits are not at once re-

ceived and followed as the servants of God. 'ri)ey are at first set at

nau'Tht and rejected, even by iheir own people, and are persecuted in

almost every way that human malice can invent. Their character is

traduced as far as the tonj^ue of slander is capable of assailing them,

and sometimes thev are treated wiih violence, and all this opposition

and persecution usually proceeds from those who make the highest

pretensions to a religion of some kind. And that such characters

inifrht receive a just judirment and be shut ^out of the Kinadom of

God for their iniquity, does .Tesus appear in his low humble estate both

in liis first and second cominj;! Bii', notwithstanding, for a little sea-

son, he mav be trodden down as tiie dirt of the streets, yet he will

arise in his mighty power, yea, in his own omnipotence, and tread his

enemies under his feet; and then wo unto them who have despised

the day of sinuU thiag^, for they will have to take up the lametntation.

The harvest is past, the summer is ended, and we are not saved

And such as novvdespi^e the day of small things, are here reminded

that the mitrhty Moses was at first weak, like oilier men, and had lo

flee for his life, for doing an act of kindness, lo deliver one of his

brethren from a cruel tyrant. And also that even Jesus Chiist, the

Great Redeemer; he who is about to rule the wicked Gentile nations

with a rod of iron, was once a helpless babe, who first saw light in a

stable erected as a shelter for beasts; and as surely as the prophecies

are true, so suie it is, that the character, who is ihe man called the

Bianch, will yet arise in power, as the mighty and strong one, spoken

of in Isaiah. 23, "2. 1 will here oiler a few remarks concerning the

people called in Isaiah 98, 1, "The Drunkards of Ephraim," and say

mat they are the people commonly called Mormons. My reasons are

these: 1st, they are a people of God, through a covenant given of

(rod thjough Joseph Smih, the prophet, who was of the blood of

Ephraim. Therefore, as the autliority of this covenant was in Kph-
rami, the people of it, who are Joseph's Disciples, are of Ephraim.
2. This people, called Zion, (see Isaiah 2:^, 16,) have stumbled and
and staggered at tlie a'Uliority of the greater Priesthood, as given to

the Branch, among them, who, as helbre shown, is the shepherd and
stone of Israel, .3. They, in consequence of the covenant, are exalt-

ed above a 1 ot'"er people of the Eaiih, and as they have rejected the

above mentioned authority, they have exalted themselves against the

Lord, and, therefore, they are called, in Isaiah 2S, 1, the crown of

pride, &c. But, it is to be hoped, I'lat the above prophecy is mostly,
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if not all, fulfilled ; for who desires to see a repetition of such things as

are past! But it remains wiih the saints to say whether the}' are sat-

isfied with {he past as a fulfillment of the above prophecy. One thing
I must say, and that is, that none can ?wio stand in the way ul God's
Kingdom which he is about to set up on the earth, for the time is come
for it to be established, and wo to those who stand in its way. I do
not wish to intimidate tl e saints, but I speak advisedlv, and 1 entreat

them to pause and reflect upon these things, and not provoke the

Lord to anger again; for his wiath is now appeased, and his bowels
yearn in mercy and kindness towards Ephraim, and he waits to blees

his people. See Jer. 31, 17 to 20. If the Mormons are not the
])eo])l6 as mentioned above, then another people of like character, ia

^et to arise; and if so, .loseph Smith and his disciples have liad no
Divine autliority for their claim as the people of God But if ihev
are the people of God's covenant in Ephraim, which they claim to

be, then they are the people, as mentioned above. And if so, then
the man called the Branch, is brought forth, and the mighty one 's

arising in power. For his forerunner being dead, cannot resist

him note. Therefore, of course, the prophecy concerning this resis-

tance, and the rebuke of God is fulfilled; and consequently, great things
should now be looked for by all the saints. One thing I wish to call

your attention to, here, and thai is, that the Branch was to appear in

connection with his forerunner, who, as before shown, was Joseph
the prophet. Tiierefore, if Joseph was called of God, as a prophet,
to prepare the way before the Lord, at his second coming, which he
declared himself to he, and which his Revelations show, and which
also his followers believe, and if that second coming is through the

Branch, then Joseph must have stood at his right hand, or next to

him in j)ower. and also have resisted him in his calling, as stated

elsewhere. So that, in this thing, the prophecies are fulfilled-

As to the connection between them, was not this peculiar calling in

A. D. 1832, only about two years after Joseph had organized the
Church; so, it is clear, that in these matters, the prophecies are ful-

filled, as above remarked, and, therefore, what excuse have the fol-

lowers of Joseph for rejecting the authority of this o-j-ea^ej" work; for,

a denial of this is also a denial o( Xhe first, for the prophecies connect
them together, and, therefore, a denial of either, is a denial of the
Book of Mormon, as well as the Bible, which contain the prophecies

regarding thetn. Hence, whoever denies any of these things, is an
infidel and under condemnation, because they reject the liglit of the

truth shining in their own hearts, and, therefore, their own conscience
condemns them, and prepares them for (lod's judgments.

Before I dismiss this subject, I think proper to remark a few words
concerning the divine authority of the Branch which is established thro'

the means of the ?acred things also; for, the evidence afforded thro'

this meins in his favor, is the same a*! that by which Joseph was es-

laldished a"; a l'roj)het. 'riicreforc, if Joscjih is to he received in this

character, because he had som.e of the sacred things put into his hands,

why not the Branch who Imd lht:n till- If it is said tluit iheie W( re

witnesses of his having them in his hands, so there are witnesses

now, also, thatthoy were put in the hanrls of the last Jnstrnment. If

it is said that the evidence then, wa^ of a tangihLa character, 1

reply thai Joseph's work was of that character ; aa the trans-
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lation of the Book of Mormon, and laying: the fuiindation of the

Church, &c., was all of a Icriiportd cliaiarter. Bill ihis woik heing

tt spiritual work, ihe evidevice, to sustain it, must of rourse. bo of the

same chaiacter as llie work itself. But I will be more explicit on this

pubjeft, that it may hedistinftly nnderstnod: and as 1 have previously

shown why this is called a spirituai work, 1 will here remark, that in

this work no one is required lo act upon human testimony alone, they

can also have il:e icsiiii:oiiy of il:e Fpirii, provided ihey have fiith

ill God, and which, if tliey have not, they are under condemnation;

for siitli i'aitii, as before shown, is recinired by the Gospel. And for

the purpose of restoring' this failh to a benighted world, was Joseph

called, and the Book of Mormon translated. Therefore, this work of

Judgment arraigns before its tiibunal all the delinquents of the Gos-
pel Dispensation; whether in the time of the twelve Apostles, or in

that of Joseph, its Zfl?i Apostle. And because professed believers in

the Gospel of Jesus, have not such faith, they are under condemna-
tion, (as above reniaiked.) and upon such who are of the people, call-

ed the crown of jiride &c., will the judgn;eiit first come, and after

through this work of Judgment, faith is again restored, then the un-
believing Gentiles, who have i ejected the Book of Moimon and the

Gospel, must also, in their order and times fall, and thus all will be

judged and rewaided according to their works; for, none but those

who overcome evil, and are faithful to the end, will receive the prom-
ised inheritance, or in other words, have part in Ihe Jirst resurrection;

and. which is to he understood as a restoration of the power of God
as given to Adam, the Father of all, and therefore it is said in the

Revelations, that those who were the first fruits in the great workof
Restoration, had the name of the Father written in their foreheads, i. e..

as Adam, ihe first father, represented the Supreme, because he wbs
ihefirsi, and therefore the A/^Aesi of all; and as the name represents

the person who bears it; so the nan)e of the Father in their foreheads
shows the restoration to man of Supreme power, and as it is the first

time that such power has been returned to the earih since Adam, it

is c ailed the^rsi restoration, or the restoration of the^V.si power of

God in man, us above ex]ilained; and which to bring about the ordi-

nance of receiving the Sacred things as heibre stated, has been insli-

tiH, d, and such as are dead who are entitled to have part in the first

resurrection will be represented by \he.lizi>ig.

Joseph glanced at this subject when he instituted the ordinance of

Baptism ibr the dead. For the dead who are worthy of Salvation in

the tirst resurrection, must of course, pass through this la^t or finishing

ordinance hy pioxij. And thus, through representniion, Jesus pnd
his wort/aj followers, will again stand on the earth. Then the twelve

apostles through their representatives will sit on twelve thrones, judg-

ing the twelve tribes of Israel; and then ttie meek will inherit the

earth, and the faithful will rule over certain cities, as staled in Christ's

parable, ami then all the prophecies and promises, and parables, re-

garding the vcw earth, or world, (for all things will become new,) will

in that day bo fulfilled, for all God's work, for this creation must take

place on the earth, and not away from it, for the earth is the ih.catcr

or place for all his work regarding it.

Concerning all old covenants being done away, as mentioned in

the Proclamation, I have to remark that the authoriiv and ordinan-
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difTereiit from tliat of the pieceding dispensation, they are binding

or obligatory upon all those of the previous system, which of course,

dispenses with ihejirst, as the old which passes away. Hence, the

twelve Apostles did not preach circumcision, for the Gospel dispen-

sation did not require the observance of the laic of Moses; but the

ordinance of wsiter, baptism by immersion, was enjoined by it as ila

introductory and main ordinance. Upon the same principle this

last great work of Judgment, does not require the ordinance of wa-
ter baptism, because it comes to those who have passed through that

ordinance; but anew ordinance is introduced which is peculiar to it.

Therefore, as the ordinance of circumcision made servants, and that

of baptism, heirs of God, so, also, has God ordained an ordinance

as before shown, through which the inheritance, which is his

Kingdom, shall be given unto the heirs who are worthy of it.

Therefore, as the existence of the true God was revealed through
Moses, and his real character, and the privilege of m^a7i to be like

him through Jesu^ Christ; so through the Branch will he establish his

kingdom on the earth, wherein this privilege is to be enjoyed.

There is another subject, also, which 1 deem important to no-
tice, and that is the statement in the Roll that the sacred things are

only seen by faith; because, in another place it says they shall be
seen and handled. And to explain this," I would ask whether
any person would go to the west, (perhaps some two thousand miles,)

to see these things if they had no faith that they would see them after

they arrived? Of course they would not. Well, then, it is through
faith that they will at last see, and know for themselves.

Perhaps, some will make objections to the size of the Roll, as it

is not so large by a great deal as that mentioned in the prophecy of

Zeohariah. To such, I would re|)ly, that the length, twenty cubits,

an*! the breadth, ten cubits is a mistake, made either in transcribing

or translating; for, the cubit, as now understood, being one foot and
nine inches, would make the Pcoll thirty-five feet long and seventeen
feet and six inches wide. I ask, could such an enormous, unwieldly
sheet ever be printed or sent by mail. For how is the Roll to enter

the House as it is staled in chap. 5: 4, unless by some means it is

carried there. Again, why is it cal'iid the 'Flijing Hull,' unless it

is from the consideration that it is Iransporied in the mails, which, by
steam, or otherwise are swiftly carried from i)lace to place, things

which were not known in the time of the Prophets. If so, then of

couree, it must be of dimensions suitable for |)rintiQg, and mail trans-

portation. Then, if there is a mistake as to its size, who can tell

how largo it FJiouid be?

And I will liero say that lh<! Lord has sent forth the proclamation,

no the Flying III II, not only to rullill the pro|)hecy regarding it, but to

be the ba>>is of fuiih in these things. For who ran so minntely dc-
Kcribo those Kacred things, and translato the Title Pasf- of the sealed

record, (and also a few of the cliaratlers were translated fiom the

Book of Life,) without seeing them ? Indeed, who daro attempt
such a thing unles-s God command.s it ? Has such a thing over been
attempted before by any person 7 Some may reply that the Beaver
Island Prophet hii been pretending to translate the Sealed Record, hnf

did ho not say they were fine brass instec«l of gold? which, if bo, plainly
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shows he hnovvs nothing about the ssaled record, and it also shows
his ignorance of the Book of Mormon. Perhaps it is proper to re-

mark here, lest some might look for the Colorado prophet or some
other pretender, to possess it at some time, that it was never given into

the hands of any person after Joseph returned them to the angel,

vmtil it, with the other sacred things, by the same angel, was brought
unto me; for so he said unto me; and as to a further disposition of
them, see the last clause of the 3d paragraph of the Proclamation.
Now, as to m3-self, all ihe, first elders of the church of Christ under
Joseph, are well acquainted with me, and cannot iu reason bslieve,

that [ would attempt to deceive in this matter, for my moral charac-
ter has to this day stood unblemished. 1 was born A. D. 1309, and
received a tolerable education; and before A. D. 1827, I made a pub-
lic profession of faith in Jesus Christ, and soon after, obeying the sa-

cred impulse of my heart, i preached him as the Saviour of sinners,

and from that time to the present, I have endeavored to serve him as

well as I was able. I first joined a society of people, who I believed

were Christians, from whom I received a written recommendation as

a preacher of the gospel, after which I labored for some time among
the Baptists, at that day, as 1 thought, the most devout and humble
people I knew. After whicli I found anH united by baptism with the

true church of Christ, commonly called Mormons, from whom I re-

ceived a recommendation as an elder of said church, about which
time the Lord called me, by his own voice, and appointed me by his

own hand, as the instrument of this great work, in which I now
Btand. And since that time, I have traveled some 10,000 miles to

preach the Gospel, and have baptised about 200 persons into the

church, and ordained some twenty or more in the ministry, and not-

withstanding my limited means, 1 have expended in printing, for

gratuitous circulation, (for the cause of Zion,) over one hundred
dollars. On the 16th of March last, J stood in the Lord's House at

Kirtland, to read a description of the Sacred Things, which the
Lord had entrusted to me, when I called upon any person who had
aught against me, to make it manifest, but ever}' one of a considera-

ble congregation kept silence, notwithstanding my worst enemies
were present. As the Apostle commends those Bishops or Shep-
herds who have a good report from those without the pale of the

church, see 1st Tim. 3, 7. Such testimonials are not without their

weight, and therefore such may be safely referred to here. There-
fore, setting aside the numerous testimonials I have received from
different parts of the United States, in the form of ministerial cre-

dentials, letters of commendation, and certificates of character, some
of which are certified to officialh'. License, to solemnize marriapei;,

cards, &c. As my prolession now places me before the public eye,

all who take any interest in this great work, would like to know how
] was regarded in Kirtland at the time I came before the public, as

the instrument of this nispensation. And to inform them I can only

refer them to a certificate, signed by 23 of the principal citizens of

the place, (i^ever il of whom had been acquainted with me for many
years,) wiiha view to aid me iu a business transaction.

It is a'3 lollows:

We, the undersigned, citir.ens of Kirtland, would say, that we be-

lieve implicit confidence may be placed in Mr. F. G. Bishop, by all
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his word may always be relied on, and that as a Christian and a

gentleman, he is entitled to public confidence.

KiRTLAND, Ohio, Oct. 1st, ISoOf
This certificate was most readily signed by all; several of whoni

are now my enemies, for the mere sake of my faith, and who to

destroy or interrupt the progress of this work of the Lord, are aiding

to fulfill that prophecy of Isaiah, speaking of making a man an

offender for a word, and laying a snare for him that reproveth in

the gate, and turning aside the jwsi for a thing of nought, and who
except lh«y r€pent must meet their just reward, according to the

word of the Lord. See Isaiah, xxix-20, 21. And vvere it not for

such characters, I should not have inserted this Certificate here,

and notwithstanding such persons may object to its publication,

their foolish course compels me in justice to myself to do so.

However, the names of all the signers are withheld, as I have not

consulted any of them, and would by no means publish their

names without their consent, and neither is it necessary to do so-

However, I have the original certificate, as signed by each person

himself, in my possession, which if necessary can be referred to

at any time, and which I regard with proper gratitude as an inval-

uable testimonial of the esteem and kindness of the citizens of

Kirtland. And here I will remark, as an individual, that not-

withstanding the peculiar character of this great work of God
requires me to pursue a different course from any instrument
before me. yet I cherish no unkind feelings towards any one,
however they may not think me worthy of their society, and cast

out my name as evil, and say all manner of evil against me for the

Lord's sake; yet I pursue my even course, rejoicing in God thai;

I am counted worthy to suffer a little for his name's sake ; for

says the Apostle, " All who will live godly ia Christ shall suffer

persecution," and says Jesus, " Wo unto you when all men speak
well of you," for so were the false Prophets regarded ; again says

Jesus, " A prophet has no honor in his own country and in his

own house." Therefore, such as will stoop so low and so dishonor
themselves, as to disregard their own words in seeking to injure

the reputation of the innocent, merely on the account of a dif-

ference in their faith, notwithstanding they may make high preten-
sions to religion, yet they must, like all others, be judged and
rewarded according to their works. It may not be out of place
here to speak of a certain vision which I saw in a state of trance
in 1826. It was on a Saturday evening, and on the 7th of May,
«s 1 was retired in the forest and engaged in solemn prayer to
God, that I suddenly became insensible to anything around me on
the earth, and yet I was fully alive to the scene before me, a
description of which I will attempt in a few words. 1 seemed to
stand on air and surrounded with spirits, yet none of these seemedl
plainly visible. Bat before me there appeared something resem-
bling a wall, extending North and South, in %vhich there appeared
an aperture or opening somewhat resembling a door, out of which
shone a brilliant light, and in which I saw distinctly as I ever
f^aw, three persons who Were brighter than the light in which

"2
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they moved, descending near the plnce where I stood. My face
was towards the East,—ibey fised ilieir eyes upon ine and .>-miled

SI that I was in a perfect ecslncy while gazint? upi)n the heavenly
vi-iitatits, whoiiNcerided tu the aperiure, wlitn ihey disappeared.
But at the very iiis;ai)t, !ini,tfjer peisoiiage appeared beiore me,
who was rniich dilFcrent from the others, as he appeared a.- a man
and not as an an^iel as the three fir-t. His hair wax grey, ami
hung curled around his shoulders, and his countenance was digni-
fied beyond all I ever conceived of human majesty. This person
I regarded with feelings of indescribable awe. He al the same
time fixed his eyes upon me imently, to that degree that I trembled
before him, when suddenly his countenance beamed with a .*=inile

so heavenly that I was thrilled in my w hole system. It seemed
as if a power rested upon my head which pervaded myemire
person. Al thesaire instant this vvnnderfii! personage disappeared,
and I agHin relumed to consciousness in the body as before, deeply
ponderinp on this ext'aordinary vi-ion. When I first saw ihe
three persons, I Rrrew ihey were aujjels, and by an impulse of the
same character, I saw this person as the Ancient of Days, of whom
I had read in the Prophecy of Daniel, Now this vision was pro-
nounced by Joseph the Prophet, t)efore a Council of the first

Elders in the Church, (convened in K*rtland in A. D. 1833,) to

whom F related it, a Holy Vision from God, but he said he did not
know its meaning, but that it was a matter of importance, and I

was told that I snould yet understand it, as it regarded myself.
And now since the work of the Father has commenced, this

mysterious vi-ion has been fully opened to my understanding, and
I have been instructed. this is its signification. The three angels
are the three Ne|phites remaining on ihe earth, and theirdesceiid-

ing towards and near me and smiling upon me signified that, 1

should come in'o the work under Joseph, who acted under the
power given him by them, and that they would be sent to me also,

which would fill me with treat joy, all of which would prepare
Ihe way for me to come before the Ancient of Days to receive the
spirit and power of the Fatner to act in his name on the Earth.

And here I will relate a circumstance which took place in A- D.
1842, in Nauvoo, which wil! explain the above significaiion. By
fail h, I received a promise from the Lord, that one of the three

Nephites should soon visit me, but that 1 would not know him,
and accordingly Soon after, when I was thinking nothing about
the promise, an old man of rather low stature, and somewhat thick

set, with a bald head and grey hairs, and ordinarily dressed in a

suit of light-colored cloib, and carrying two singular appearing
canes, called on me, and requested to board with me a few days,
but which I declined, as I was not in circumstances to board any
person; however 1 invited him to stop and dine wiih me, which
he did. During the time he appeared very singular, but not suf-

ficiently so to awaken any suspicion that he was \\\e visitor for

whom 1 looked. He snug a hymn, which 1 copied, and have n iw
in my possession. He offcied me one of his canes, which how-
ever I (.eclined. as I did not need it. He had considerable to say

about the Clmrch and about Jonph, and although be reemed a



stranger to the Church, yet when he left me, he said, "I will po
flown and see Bio'her J(l^epll !" which sntnewhat snrprised n e,

and afitrvvards 1 heard that le cnlled at Joseph's, bin sixm alter

uas itiissiiig, and no one knew where he "em. Soon afier ihis

1 w as in the i^piiii, w hell to njy great asionishnient I vvas informed
thai the pr<'iriised vi.^itor had cine and left ayain in the per-on
ai)i)ve described. This sanie person was the^rs< 1 saw of WieJ'our
reinaiiiing disciples, and when tie appeared niiio me, lie asUtd,
" Do yon know nic ?" when I al once leccgnized itie mysterions
\i.si'or ai N.tnvoo, as lie appeared in every way ihe .'anie person.

He then iiHorined me ihal ih»' reason he called on me at the fir-t,

wns ihal I miyhl hnuw liini v\ lien he called on me aL'ain, and Ihis

to inspire irie « 'Ih coiifnieni^e in liini as Gad's messenger. Among
oher thintjs lie sfiid that \\\(i ttcehe Apostles -an chot'Sn by /fs/^s^eie
A7'/er5 and iioi High I'riests. and thai he and hi'^ two bieihren, ap

Peicr. James and John appeared lo Joseph and Oliver, to appoint
them 10 be ^/yws^^fs. Healsu infirmed me that the Ureuter i\i:ngi as
spoken ot in ilie Book of Mormon were about lo come fonh, and
that he whose nnme was Nephi, who was the same lioly Angel
who first appeared to Joseph, was sent to infoim me ol these
things, and to bring to me al the proper time the Sacred Things
which had been Img hid np in the earih, al er he had tjiveii me
much light on the Prophecies regarding the work of ihe Lord in the
lasi days, and also much insirnciion concerning Jos'pk and his

work, as alio the characci of his Anthoritv, siid hnd spoken of
his jjfciiiar course, and death, &c. He swid John the Reveiator
w as one of ihe/o.-r Angels sp'ken of in Ihe Revelations, and that

he and his tw o Brethren w tre the oiher three. He then raid that

John would next app>-ar to ine, and instruci me wiih regard to the
peculiar characicr of the f;reai work of the Lo'd about to com-
inence, as thai was not enirnsted to hiin. Accordingly, soon af er,

a remarkable personage, ancient ami very dignified and ccnerabla

in his appearance, appeared niiio me and snid his name was
John, and confirmed all that Nephi had told me, and then prj-
cecded to unfold Uie Scriptures until 1 v\ as filled wiih astonish-
ment at his %v(.n(!etlnl Revelations, for he opened my mind to see
and comprehend the Great VVork of the Father which he said was
then about to commence, and thai 1 was cnosen of God many
years .-ince lo be Ihe principal instrument of it. He also said it

was my desiiny from the beginning, and opened my mind to com-
prch'.;nil E ernal things, so i hal all was open and plain to my vie w,
which tilled me wiih great joy. After he had Concluded his in-

siriiciions to me, he told me that 1 was Ihen again in tlie hands of
Nephi, for to be directed by him in all things preparatory to receiv-

ing the Sacred Things, which, when I was fully prepared, should
be yiven into my hands. But, however, when he leii me, he iii-

trodnceil, or raiher pointed oni lo me, ihe oiher two Nephiie dis-

ciples, and gave me their names. The e dest of the two then

St I'd before me, and gave me a short acio'int of \n-i hisiory, and
spake of Ihe Coming ol Christ among ihe Nepldies, as it is given

in the Book of Mormon, saying the account was true, and he also

spake of the principal incideats of that remarkable event, and
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said he vtras a witness thai what Nephi and John had told me was
true, nnd blessed and left mc as John hnd done. Next came the

third Nephiie before me, and confirmed all the others had told me;
also he related some very inieresiing incidents in the course of Ins

history, and blessed me also. After a season Nep'ii nsflin appeared
to me, and commanded me to fast that day, and said that he would
brinj; the Sacred Things, which were screw in number, and that I

shon|(] see them. I accordingly obeyed his insiruciions nnd
lasted, and in the aflernoon about 3 o'clock I retired to a small

room and kneeled down before the Lord and prayed that the

Sacred 'I'hings might be brought before me. When 1 had ceased

praying, Nephi appeared wiih the Sacred Things in his posses-

sion. He then laid before me the Golden Plates, with the leaves

parilv ojien, w hich had been translated by Joseph, out of which
there shO'C a lieauiifnl light. They were then turned over, and
certain things poiu'ed out to me, vvhen the Interpreters were laid

before me in a similar manner, and also the Breastplate, after

which the Sword of Laban was pressnled and snspendtd before

me, the Zi/We of "hiih appeared as t\ flame o{ fire, which greatly

astonished me, when I was informed by the Angel that this s«ord
was the emblem ol God's Justice and Wrath, which is spoken of

in the Scriptures as a flame of fire. The smaller crown was then
laid before me, after which the larger Ciown was presented also,

and lastly the Directors. The history cf each of the sacred things

was also given by the Angel, as they were severally presented.

He said the Bi.ok of Life vvas written by the brother of Jared, who
also prepared the Interpreters and the larger crown as the Lord
commanded him. He also said that the smaller crown, and the

Eword, and alsothe Directors, were prepared by Joseph in Egypt,

as the Lord commanded him, all of which were used and preserved
among the House of Israel, and afterwards given to the Nephites,
w h) by the commandment of the Lord, v\ ith the larger crown hil

them up in the earth, with other treasures in the same Hill where
ilforoTi' de|)o iied ihe Golden Plates and the other Sacred Thiiij:s

which werejn the hands of Joseph. With the Sacred Things was
also brought and laid before me the manuscript of the 116 pages,

which was translated by Joseph, and taken by Nephi from Martin
Harris, for so he said unto me. The mannsciipi was on ruled

paier of a hlueish cast and foolscap size, the v* riling conrsti and
heavy, which description Martin afterwards said was correct in

every particular. After being commanded to fast six days from
that day in the same manner, each day until nine o'clock in the

evening, which would make seven in all, and receiving a promise
that the Sacred Things should be given into my possession on
the seventh day, I arose from my knees and lefi the room with
my heart filled with inexpressible joy, as I had now seen the

Sac"ed Tilings for myself, and also knew that the Lord was about
1o commence his great work for the deliverance of his people in

Zion, for which 1 and many others had long irept and prayed.

For several evenings during the succeeding dajs of the fast, (as

each evening I spent about an hour in my little room,) I enjoyed
the privilege of the presence of Nephi, who every lime laid the
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Sacred Things before me in liie above order, using similar words
al each time. After I had retired to rest, myniind was so com

-

jiletely absorbed and engaged, I had no inclination fir sleep, and
al:hougti the room was nntiirallv dark, yet to me ilwinjd frequent-

ly be so ii^nted up, thai I could see objects around me very plain,

(alihoiitjh my companion at my side said she could see nnihing )

Someiimes in the midst of the light Neplii would appear before me,
so thit I )iild look plainly up m him at which times he continued
liis instrnctions. At length the seventh day cpme, on which f

was commanded to prepare inyself by wnshing, anointivg, aiul

robing. n\\ ofvvhich was done in the evening, after which I reiired

to the little room and took my seat, and again in deep and ardeut
prayer awaited in great faiih the promise of the Angel. But
Nephi came not, fir he had fin'shed his mifsion to me. At leng'h

I was wrapt in vision, and stooil before a Glorious 'J'hrone, and he
thai sat thereon reached f rth tlie crowns, now two in one, and
set them on my head, and he also placed the Sword in my rijiht

hand and the G)lden Plates (with the Intrrprelers in the same)
in my bosom, which was covered by the Breastplate which was
put upon my breast, after which he placed in my left hand the
Directors.

Now the cliaracter upon the Throne, from whom I received the Sa"
cred Things, as before stited. was the "Ancient of Days." Tiiere-

fore Nephi and his two hrethreii, as the three Angels, prejiared the

Way, whereby I came bsforo the fourth, to receive the sacred thinors

ill the last ordinance, by which power was given unto me to act in

the name of ihs Lord on the earih. Therefore, herein was the won-
derfnl and mys'erious vision (of the only trance of the kind 1 was
ever in) completely fitlfi'led; for in tliis. as well as in the tranr-e, I

Was thrilled with a fullness of joy. While 1 am spooking of visions,

for the inform:Uion of such as have not heard, of the leal causae of

Joseph's peculi.ir seniiments regarding myself, I will remark, that, in

the summer of A. D. 18'J"2, as I was on my bed, late at night, and
engaged in de^p praypr to God, to show me the character of the
Piiesthood o? Mflhisiiec—which I greatly de^ired to understand—

I

Whs iu the Spirit: (hovi'ever, i saw, and wa> conscious of things around
me;) when suddenly there nppearel between me and the window,
through which the moon shone pleasantly, a person of God-like ma-
jesty, yet he sneuied as perfect meekness itsel'', lie was of the mid-
dle stnt'ire, and somewhat th ck set i i his i)erson. with auburn hair,

which hung in graceful curls upon his shoulders; his complexion was
ruddy, an.i his foaiures soiu'-what round an i full, and his eye picreing;

his ajjpi'arance indicated a person of near the middle age. He was
dressed in a whiU, loose (lowing rube of fine te.vture, which reached lo

his fet't, and wliicli apj)c-ired to be plain and without seam ; ilie

fieeves reached to i.he hand and the bDsoin wa-; open, lie had noth-
ing else u;)ou his person, and his presence in->pired me with the

deepest awe. He ap])roached to the bedside, and making a solemn
j)au-e, regarded me for a moment with a look sei.'miuulv of the deep-
est iutensiiy. I was alone in the room, the door of which was closed,

and ns it was abxii the hour of midnight, u solemn silence reigned
arouud me. Ho theu raised hLs hands and placed them on my head,
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at whicli I experienced ths sams sensTtion a? wlien the Ancient of
Divsamil'd u,)iiii tne. fur I wn fi!leJ with 'he Holy S|)irit in a ninn-

n^^r that toii^na cmnot fX,>ies9, when he siid "I ordain y<iu a Hi^h
Prii-i(,'" arl in a nioMisni \v:i< ^jri n invisible I \va> n )w coinpleie-

\\ wrapjie I in visio", a:i:l in I'.iif sia'e, }ii;ice;l on a seit or t'lroiie with

a sinijulrir crown, app irenily of GjLI, on my head, and a tioo edjjed

sword in niy ri»ht iimJ. I wis iTin i it'onneJ i)y the same person,

w'lo seem-'d to l»e ne^ir me. that this w i-< in teich ni',' ihn cliaracier of

the Hisjhpriesthoo.l ; and ihit [ shonid yet lead the Church. THj
next ino'ning. 1 related the vision, which soon came t.i the eais of

J (-ieph. who reorardj I nir from that liiri:^. forward, as Saul reg-a ded
L) ivid, aft^r S tmusl had anointed him King- over Israel, and ma y
aUo of th? Cide:s envidd in \ after t'ie\" h^ird ih" visiiii. as Joseph's

brrith eii iMiviod him on accmit of hi.s dreams. But the lime hns now
C0T13 t''}f h ilred to iriv' plaie tj I ive. and envy to br ahsrly kinilnes^'.

Thirefore I feel Iji^e Joseph to fo-irive mv breihren, for what they

have done; for w lai thsy tnea'it for ev.l, G -d ha-i turned fir good; for

h.jrei'i has a ti^rure bje.i ctrrie I oil . all of which in the end wdl (jlo-

rify Gj i: for in all ms relation- Wi li Jo-ep!i and hi-s pt;ople. whether
ill resi-itin^ me or wh itever, all li is been accordm^r to the prophfcies,

which must b3 fnliilled An 1 nmwiih-t indin;r the laii'ruagre ol the
Lord, as (riven through ms as his servant, is someiimes sharp aud
pierciniT, lilto a iw.>-e iijed .swird. yet why should 1 be bla'ii-d; lor are

not the Revelations sent forth to God's pnopl^ tiu , and who wdl pros-

per to oppose the irnih winch is of God? Therefore I Wtjuld say to

mv breihren, (as Jjsep i of old.) [ am your bruiher. and therefore

still to mv heart y m are de ir. You ca-^t me away from you and re-

giidud me as d ;ad, yet for your sakes God has pres -rveil me, and
Btill retains iii' here, and wh-re I must remain, for this earth is my
naiur I and nl-o my etern il abide; and I desire no other; but i piay

With all saints th It it may be chan.;ed, so that the Ri;;jhteou3 may
dwell upo I its face forever; which will tuke place in the due time of

the Lord, whi'ii it will be forever at rest. And behold this is the great

rest of G I i which this irre ii work comes fi>it!i to usher in and estab-

lish, and iherefore such as disregard it. like the Jews under Mosfs,
can not enter into his /Jesi No .v such as suppose m- deceived, in

these tliinirs, for after read n r tlie l^iodnmiton, and this A Idress, n )

perso!! iicqnainie I witli iii'-, or po-sessiii'/ an ordinary unde standing,

can believe th it I vvoulil intentionally deceive— therefore I would ask

such if thi'V had seen all the visions, which are here de.^cnbed, and
had le iriied from dilFereiit cel-sliW messengers, .hings wliich no man
knew, and which in every ihing agreed with Gid's woid; and had
even cinversed witli such m'^sseiii/'ers f ice to fice, mid as in the case

of Ne;ihi, had ale a d drank, as Abrakniii of old, with sue , and actu-

ally retained in their possBssiiiti the strmgest evidence of ihe fact, and
ha I seen aa I nai lie 1 the ti icred Things— [say, I would ask such
lursons. whether they could a Imit for oa-- m > nent the ihou'^ht, lh;it

there was a possiliiliiy of their beinar deceived : if not then, why do

you doubt these thin r, ? For have vou not long looked and prayed

for the Gea'er T.iinri sp)ken < f in the l5ook of Mormon tn cooie

forth, that the great work of the deliveranci ol Zion mght commence,
by the arising of her Deliverer. And now ai this Work is iu perfect
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keeping: with the Prophecies, I ask. is it of God or not? and if it is of
Go:i. should \'ou not ifj.)ice that God ha* aijitiu spoKea, and s-et his

hand to deliver his op )iessed people. Look at the signs of the limes;
see the '.amanites surround^-d by the Gentiles, who now siiavely dis-

cuss the subject o{ the a .n hilatimi of their race; see iiow liie en-
croarhmen.s of their enemies upon tiieir rights stir them up to save
tlieiHselsres; look ai the fieice wais which aie beyinniiig ihen- woik of
de>irui:Uou, from the Soulit lo the North, aioiiir the whuJe line of tlieir

habitations. Ajrain look at 'he country once ihe United tales of
America'. I say once, for where note is the Union? see how giavely
sage statesmen sit i > conclave lo discuss the subject ai dLssolution.

See how prondlv one calls himself a Unionist, or vice cersa; names a
few years since unknown. Again, look to the Far West; see a hun-
dred thousand people congjregaied in the Veiy midst of itie Aboriginal
lords of the laml—and planted there too by the hand of ihat Govern-
ment, which once inscribt?d upon its escutcheon, Eqiud R glits, and
proudly boasted of its liberal inslituti-iiisj And then a»k yourself, is

the emt n*ar? and if so. where is he who is to come aud dchver his

people.' Ca« you, my peoj-ile, look at the signs of the pieseiit time,

and not believe thai mighty things are at the very doors.' For a few
years pa>t, wars aud rumors of wars, distressing casualties of eveiy
character, and immense destruction of property', and also of human
life, both by sea and land, have only been regarded as tli£ coiiijjiou

news of the day. Signs of an unusual character have often ijaea

saeu. both in the sky, and on the earth; eaiihqualies have been c<'m-
mon. and frequenily in ditierent pla<;es, the sea has heaved iisilf be-

yond its bounds, iiiundtiug whole towns, and in consequence of all

these things, and of-J'aige alarms, that the Lord was coming lo destroy
the earth, great tear has come on the people throughout the whole
earth. As Jesus said it wo«Ld be at his eecoud comiug m the Glory
(or chaiacter) of the Father, to Judge the World. Tiieiefuie hovy
awful must be tiie (h.flsnessoi that mind, that does not undeistand the
character of the times, or ol the present age of the world, 'I o such
persons the coming of the Lord is as a thief in the night; and upon
sucli the stone falls, and giinds them to powder, in the language of
Jesus when on the earth. Now you that still doubt, ask yourselves
what you will have; if vou are not satisfied with this Work, which is

in (lerfect keeping with all God's wiiten Word. VVheie wilJ, or cau
vou go to (:iid that salvation whicii y< u have lung panted for? If the
word and power of Eternal Life is nut here, where is it?

I will now leave those who siill doubt, lo answer this momentous
question for themselves, and address another class, who a so call them-
selves IVIormons, who are scattered abroad, aud who fear to go up to

Z\ou; and to such 1 would say, lay aside your fears and neil that you
have, and help the poor siints to 2ion; for the day of her Deliverance
has ••omc, and why lh«refoie should you fear, for the Lord will iiovi'

/jw/j/"// his people, and et't his house ill t»2v/tv, -'iiid dwell with them as

hd has promj^d in his word, wlien he that has, will be tlie same as he
that has not, for all ucill tieegaid. 'i'iieiefur<' if you lairy too ion g. tho

door of the Kmadoin will most assuredly be clobed ayaiU'l you, and
yon will call for adiiiitlance in vain; lor il you are not there to ta^e

your place, of course you will lose your crown; and then iuaiead q£

reigning you must .$erv£—/icajl heurl
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Again I would say a few words lo those who dmegurd these things.

Jlemember, the Prophecies must be fulfilled in atl things. Therefore
if you are determined not to hear tliat Prophet, it wooid be better for

you, and those saints also who are preparing for the Kingdom of God
now at hand, that yon go not among them; for then your unbelief and
Sliffneckcdiie.ss will only harm }-ourselves. Indeed, I conjure you, if

you would a little longer prolong a miserable existence, not to tempt
the Lord to disregard his word. And for this reason it is said in the
Proclamation, "let nojte gather to 2ion, but the meek and lowly of
heart, who trust in the Lord." if any enquire what they shall do as

touching the greater Spiritual work, 1 answer, attend lo the word of
the Lord as given in the Proclamation; therefore let your light shine

around yon, and tf you are not with the saints in Zioi>, make no delay

to gather with ihem. For the time is come for the Eagles to be gath-

ered to the plac; of the body; and a short work will the Lord noxo

make on the earth; and those who delay too long, will, as I have said,

Jose their crown. As to the very time when the door of the Kingdom
will be closed again.st the Gentiles, (which will bring in their fullness,

at which time the greater Spiritual work ends, and the Ancieiit of Days
comes,) it will be when sufficient time has elajjsed for all nations to

bear the Gospel, and for all the saints to be warned of these things,

and the faithful gathered. The warning is gi"en through tlie Procla-

mation, which has now gone to the four winds, a tho-nsand of which
are published, and some fiity of whinh were sent to all the principal

Authorities in the Valk r of the Saints, us well ;i.s a fonsiderahle number
to Kanesville, Iowa, and also several to the old countries. And if the

editors of the various publications among the saints will do their du-

ty, and publish the Pioclamation as the Lord commands ihrnv in it,

within rtrte years from tho 6th of April, H.)l, the entire body of all

vhe failhlu! saints will be gathered. A hint to the wise is sufficient;

Olid therefore those wl'.o haA'c becu warnid. who are not upon the

ground in season to meet the Ancient of D^ys, of course cannot see

him, for he only comes to give .hidgmeni to the saints, who are chosen

from among the Gentihs, who then receive power to bring in the rem-
jiani of Jacol/, so that his coming ends the greater Spiritual work, and
begins the day of pcncer. But as every faction that has arisen among
ihe saints since .Toseph's d-ath, (uone of whioh i ever approved, and

i also foresaw the overthrow of them all,) has generally commenced
•with a re-baptism of their members, I say to all the saints in the name
of the Lord, if you are his people you are made so through/ai//(, and

baptism, which tnakes you one in him; and if so, why do you netd a

re-bapiism? Was stich a thing ever heard of as the same person born

xhz second timel and are not those baptised hoi n of ihe water? Ho
you not nndeotand that a re-baptism under the same authority sup-

poses that von have not received baptism befone? Therefore if yott

from a dear c.'tnscience have ever received haptism and confirmation

under the autlwritij which God gave through Joseph, the Prophet of

his people and the Apostle of Je.sus Christ, you need not look for a

rc-baptism. But inasmuch as you are humble, and trust in God, you

are an heir of his Kingdom; and now all yon have to do is to believe

all the truth; and therefore you must receive the greater spiritual work,

and attend to the word of the Lord, and the instructions as given

through tho *Hme, in all things. Theri-fbre, where there \^ a small or
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a large company of saints in a place, let them as soon as possible, dis-

pose of all tbeir worldly effiists, sucli as they do not take with them;

and also they should chcei-fully assist such as have none or lililts

mi-ans 10 help them to Z.o;i, so iha'. alt the s tints, both rick and pour,

may be {fathered togtsther; and this the Gospel of Jesus lequi es.

'J'herefore. sn.:h as \\xva lujans a id do not helji t le poor siinis lo Zi-

1, w \{hi ]a\ii\ tiriinorl'ij o'i tii3 crow i of Internal Life; and iliis

o< diinuh- wji-d-i of Jjsns— • llr.v ki.rllj shill they who have rich-

er enter mo I'le Kin:Tio.n of G »d. " B.'can^e the.'e all are otic, and

ciitiid in all things; and tlierefore in the Kingdom of Gud iioio at

haiul, a:l things wdl belong to ihe body of ihe sainis, according in iho

order of Gj 1, l)ecause they a:e one; and when the Ancient of Driva

comes, the i;'«e o;Y/e?' of the Kingdom in all things will be established,

so that noae need iiava any tears cunuerning the matter.

A 1 ft'iir thing als I W) ilJ 03 c J ntnji iable, an I im )c>rtaiit to the

scat ere 1 saints where there is a company cr not, and that is—as the

T^ci-tce are giihering the saints lo Zion, that they pni themselves un-

der their direeii >n for that purpuse. Bji if there is no oppoiiunity for

doing so, let them organize! ihe.nselves into a company in the be^t

m inner possible, so thai they can assist each other on the way. As [

have said, when the saints are gathered, the prepaiation to meet the

Ancient of Diys, by the washings, anoiuiing, tfec , which has been
described, will be attended to bv ail who leccive the crown, as before

shown; and which is the G.'e-it and Last Ordinance of tne Greater

Spiritual Work, called ill the Proclamation the Ho/(/ y^ni^f/fi jig. And
then wdl come in trat'i, aecordinir to tic Prophecies ^-the i:>ulpimi

AssenMij, at which Joseph glanced when he called the Elders togeiher

iii the 'I'emple at Kntland t lat they might be endued with Powei fnini

on ti i/h. Theroiore in the name of the Lord, 1 say to all the saints,

both mde and femiie, from the lime vou receive these things, le' your
l;ght s'.une around you, that others who are worthy of salvation, may
also understan.l, an i thus you shall be saviors to them, and ihua the

li^ht of this work shall spread, among all the saints. Thi refore as ibis

work cannot spread, unless yon let your light sh ne around yu, the

liffht III you Will expire. And if the light in you becmnes daik, how
great, trulv. will be that darkiiessi And how awful also must be Mair
cond.'iiin ttioni Is it not said in the Proclamation, thai the Lord will

excuse TiJrtfi of his people, but commanns them to publish bis woid
and warning by every means that lays in their power? and can joa
not tell your wife, or your husband, or your child, or your parents^ or

your friends, that you believe and receive this work, as ihe work of the

Lord, and th it yon shidi attend to it as such, and gcther wiih his

people, if you are notiheie? Should y u not obey God, railier than

the lljsh? Wiio ther fore shall prevent you from doing your dutyf
Slull the Ilasbiin . iiindcr the Wifa, or ihe Wife the hJi:sljtmd, lioin

obeyiiiiT ibeLo.d? What pxcii>e then sliall be oU'ered to ilie Lord by
any, for a negl ct oi" duty.' Are you not aware that yon have an in-

fluence, and ill t y )U use that iiilluence for, or agaiiic^t, God 's Wink?
If yon bilieve, : nd li> not make it known, bow shall others be mflu-
encsd by y >u to en (lire into these tliingsi' IJut if you let }oiir faiih

be kii.vn, then al> vvho believe, will knoA^each other, and assuciaie

together, aad ed y each other. Now there are not afeio who are con-
victed of the tr lb uf thi^ vvJo-k, yet thev are afraid to makii a ki.o.vn.

2"
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some are afraid of being abused perhaps by violence; and others that
tliey will helauglied at. by those who are iniacquaiuled with the wavs
of God, wlio make theinsciv s b ise in their inr/iont/ice. tiuch fenrfui
persons are not aware thu thev are as.'iamed of Jesus and his;>c((^/e, by
being a>hitned of ihis Work, and that he will he ashamed to own
them, in the Km:rdom of tho F.ther. They little think that now the
dividing line is heinur drawn, by this Work, between the righteous and
the wicked. But such is the fact, and many will see it, when it is loo
late. Therefore the word of the Lord is to such, except you take up
your cross and obev him in ail ihi .gs, and Ifl vour light shine around
you; the liglil will leave you, and confusion will fill vour minds, and
you will be hh to fight acram^t him and be cut off! Therefore if those
wlio have conviction in their hearts of the truth of this work, will at

once come out. and let it be known, they will have occasion no long-
er to grope in darkness, and mourn and weep over the afflictions of
Zion, but thev will be filUd with great joy for the Spirit ol (iod as a
fire Will burn in their bosoms continually, so that they cannot contain
their feelings, and others will catch the HaUowed Flame, and such will

flock together, and speak of the things of God to i ach oiher, and edi-

fy one anoth r, and thm will sire ngt en each other and faith will in-

crea-te, and the gifts will he given and exercised, so that ihe sick will

be healed, and the spirit of Proph>'> v will rest upon all who attend to

these things, when they can and will rejoice lo sav, ihe gieat woik of
the Lord has begun, and he has again spoken to his afflicted people,

who have long been waiting for him. Therefore now let us go up to

Zion, where we mav learn his wavs and rejoice in his presence ever-
more. And therefore s ich will have confidence in the principal In-
stiuii'ent of this wurk: and seek counsel at his hand; and according
to their faitli it will be t'li-ir privilege to do so.

As this is called the Work of Judgment, and as certain judgments
are spoken of in the Pioclamntion. it is due the sainis that they shull

understaixl this su'iject, a< thev are immediately concerned. And I

will simply remark that various judgments are predicted in the proph-

e ies to be pouied out on the wicked in the last days; and as tho-e

who sin against the gre^iiest liirht are the most wicked, it is said ihtt

judgment muft begin at the House of God. Therefore, this work of

judgment commenced amonof those who profess to be God's people,

and also at the IJonse they built lo his name, and hence it is s dd, as

t'lis people are of the covenant in Ephraim. as before shown, a wo 1 is

p Tinounred agninst them, especially in this land, because they have
departed from ihe Lord, and have become so proud and lifted up,

t lat thev know not his v. ice. and have become joined to their iiiols,

80 thnt nothing but judgments will awake them, and even then they

will not he ir, but, however, the wise, who are those who st II fear the

Lord, as Daniel sivs, will uiideisiand, and not wait for the jidgmenis.

Then, in a word, the judgments are keju in store for the rehelliuus an I

wicke I, who, havin<.r no faith cannot be shielded from them, as those

whose trust is in the Lord. Therefoie, as t'le judirments are predict-

ed to come, thev cannot be stayed, but the Riglitenus only can esc. pe.

To the riofhteous are promised bi.essings instead of w.i>es. and can it be

said in truth, Ihal pestilence, famine or war, or any thing to disturb

their peace is a blessing? Then aie not these things or any thing else

which brings perplexity and distress, wiiether an earthquake, a toriJa-
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do, a hail-stonn, or even such wea'her as will occasion a blight, or
sickn^s-). or any other evil to hi re^ardel as judgirieats; for if therp
wad no wiekedueis on the oiith, would not the faith of God's people
biinr blessings instead of judo^ueiUs? Therefore, it is clear that uU
evil is ill coiiseque.ice of unbelief and wickedness, and when, iheie*
fore ri»hteousness shall prevail on the earth, ihese tilings will cease,
an I God will pour his blessings upon his people, and thus the curse
will be taken from the (larth. Um a^ to the time of any jjarticular judg»
ments,-»»tiiat is in the b isoia of the A'mighty, nniil he chooses to re*
veal his secret to his servants, the prophets, and when he does so, ho
has a purpose in it.

Therefore, let n-tne tempt him, or defy his power, lest judgments
in some shape come on them as a thisf in ihe night. And I will

therelbrH renjark, that as the greater the light rejected, the greater the

sin, and the greater, also, the jn 'gnent; therefore, as the work of ihe
Father is the greatest of all God's work amonj: men, the greatest

judgments are reserved for those who disregard it. But there must be
lime lor this Wora to take root, as the grain of mustard seed, so that n
solemn conviciion of its truth is fixed on the min.ls of those to whom
it comes. So that iheirown heaits may condemn them for rejecting it.

Therefore, although the sun may rise and set as usual, and the gentle
shower descend to moisten the parched earth to-dav, it is no sign that

it will be so to-morrow; in a word theie is no safety or security prom-
ised except according to faith: therefore such as have not laith and
good wo ks to correspond with it, are in danger of the judgments of

God rouiinually. which sooner or later will most assuredly overtake

them. For the hour of God's judgment, as before staled, has come.
I now send forth this Address by tlie Conimandmt-ntof the Lord, as I

sent forth the Proclamation. I have received no assistance to publish

either, as it is the wOid of the Lord that the " Good tidings" shall be

sent forth without moficy or priie, to fulfill the prophecies. Therefore

as now the facilities of the piess and the mails are afforded me, I am
not called to travel and preach as heretofore, and in this way, hundreds

in diff'erent directions can hear at o:ice, whereas it would take a long

time for one to go to them. Th-refore the Loid has chosen this

course, to spread this light Jibroad, and thus he will make ashort woik
of warning and gathering his people, as he has said. And were it not

f >r the above-mentioned faciiities, I ".nd others would be required to

do as the Apostles did, who did not enjoy such privileges, as they wero
not known in their dav. Again in this w iv many can hear anrl learn

of this work, who otherwise would remain ignorant of it, and also this

Address can go (as the Koll has) where the door would be closed

against a person. Again, this Address contains as much information

as would be given in several public discourses, so thai persons are not

put to the trouble of attending a public meeting to learn about these

things, and neither does it cost them any thing but a tiiflefor postage.

And also such of the Saints as choose to inform themselves about

this work can do so in this way without being opposed by their friends

in going to hear a preacher, and when they become satisfied that it

is nf God, they are not called upon to be baptised in order to join the

Church, for if they believe with all their hearts, and desire salvation,

like Lot and Noah" they must leave all behind, and gather with the

Saiata. J would .her© say a few words upon Rights and Duties, aod
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remark that in this land, and under this Government, all, whether
bond or free, have the right of hberty of Conscience guaranteed to thetn,

and therefore God excuses noiie of h'n peo()lc from attending to this

work. Tiiereforc virhelher yon are a idje, or a ckiU, or a sertxint, if

you believe and feel it to be your duty consequently to let your light

•hine to others, who by their faith in the Book o*" Mormon, and obedi-

ence to the Pre()aratory work by Joseph, are entitled to the knowledge
and privilege of this work, it is your right and duty to do so. And the

person who shall oppose you in so doiug will be accursed of God for

opposing hia work. But remember that they cannot possibly hinder

you in the discharge of your duty, for the free liberty of speech is the

right of all. Now I am thus particular in writing, because I cannot

Bee you to instruct you in these or any otb.er matters important for you
to know. I will here remark further concerning "The Flying Roll."

It is said in Zechariah v.-3d, "this is the curse that goeth forth," and
certain characters are to be cut off according to it. In the 4th verse

it is said that the Lord shall bring it forth, and that it shall enter the

house of such characters, and remain in the midst of it, and consume
H. Now is it not seen at a glance that this "Flying Roll" is a Rece-

lation from the Lord, which is sf nt forth by his commandment to be

carried by some means into the houses of certain persons, (for mark
it does not enter every house,) and which shall prove a curse to such
characters as are named in these two ver.-es, who in a word are tlie

Rebellious among God's people, as explained in the Proclamation,

which is the Roll itself And for this reason it was only sent to those

who profess to believe in the Book of Mormon. Con.cerning its being

a curse, and consuming the wicked in that House, it is thus to be

understood ; that whoever receives it is under condemnation if they

do not read it, because they know it is their duly to prove all things.

and if they do read it in a proper .spirit they will be convicted of its

truth, and then if they reject it they will be under condemuatim also;

therefore wherever the Roll has entered any House, it matters not

whether lliey read it or not, if it has come into their hands, they are

judged by it to condemnation, and should they destroy it the result is

the same. Therefore is it said that it shall remain in the midst of the

House, and consume it, t&c , signifying that sooner or later those who
reject it in that House will be cut oil" by the righteous judgments of

God. Hence if it is a curse, which signifies that it is the vehicle of

the power of judgment, wh ch power is spoken of as the curse v/hich

will finally devour the wicked on the whole earth: see Isaiah, xxiv-6,

also xxix-S, and Malachi iv-6, as also many other prophecies speaking
ot the curse, judgment, &c. to come in the last days. Therefore as

before remarked, if it is a curse, it is because it is rejected, in which
case such persons may expect perjjiexilies and vexations of different

kinds, as perhaps diseases of a singular character, and sudden death,

and accidents may happen to their property. And they may experi-

ence losses in various ways, perhaps by fire, or a hail-storm, or a tor-

nado, or a blight upon their crops; in a word, the blessings of God as

given through nature itself are being withdrawn from such persons,

who, because they reject the privileges which God has given them,
are left without his protection, anfl fall into the power of the destroyer,

who will not spare them, for as before stated, God's great work of

jadgmenl is begun, ou<i none who know and disobey his word shall be
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able to staad. Henco such characters who presumptuously defy the

poiver of God's judgments, in that they disregard his word, are by iheir

own wicked worlis accursed from God at his coming. 'I herefore as

the blame rests upon themselves in ihe hour of their peril, they have
no faith to call on the Lord, for their own conscience accuses them,
and thus they sirik down under his wruth and indignation, whereas
had they received and attended to ihe warning, they would have had
faith beiore God, and could have claimed his protection and been saved
in his kingdom, to have rejoiced witii liis people evermore. Tlie

spirit of the Lord is upon nie, and I feel constrwined to speak in hid

name, and ask you, O ye stiff-necked and unbelieving ones, why you
do not receive these things? What excuse can you have in rejecting

this great and glorious work of the Lord ? Know you not that you
must perish as the wicked, if you harden your hearts against the Lord,
and reject his Imi warning to you ? Do you think to come up to

Zion, and there stand against this mighty work and prosper? Will

you not be cut off if you refuse the Autliuritij of the same ? Do you
think that God will suffer his word to fah to the ground, for your

sakes, ye rebellious ones ? Better, yes, far better for you, that you had

never been born, than that you should thus destroy and make your*

selves miserable, in that State from whence you will b-rhold those

whom you have despised, reigning in inexpressible peace and joy ou
earth, while your memory and conscience torments you as a flame of

fire preying upon your vitals, and this for a thousand years. O ya

foolish one» ! i envy you not the pleasuie that icealth ov prosperity may
afford you, for the little period allotted you before you will hear the

awful sentence, " De[)art ye cursed into everlisting lire, prepared far

the Devil and his Angels." But I pity your folly and weaknesF,
and would save you, but if you will not hear me, 1 bid you farewell

and leave you to the lot which you have chosen for yourselves.

And now I speak a few words to all the scattered saints who are

waiting for the redemption of Zion ; and I ask you why do you feel

so unconcerned about this great work ? Do you realize that it is

the work of the Lord, and that the destiuclion of the wicked is verily

at hand, and that you have no time to lose in preparing to meet the

"Ancient of Days?" Then why do you tarry? "Arise ye and
depart, for this is not your Res!. Because it is polluted, \l shall de-

stroy you, even with a sore destruction."—Micali ii-lU. Yes, ii sore

destruction is decreed upon the wicked, therefore if you remain among
them you must perish with them. Again I say unto you in the name
of the Lord, awake and bestir yourselves lest you are caught sleeping

when the great Bridegroom arrives, for beliold I say unto you ho
Cometh quicUly to meet his people in ihe place he has appointed unto

them.
And now I speak unto my people who are gathered in Zion, await-

ing the coming of the Lord on Mount Olivet at .Terusalem, and say

unto them that ihey are deceived with regard to the second coming of
the Lord, for does not Jesus himself say, Revelation \vi-15, and also

the Apostle, '2 Peter iii-1 to 10, that his coming is as a thief, i. e.. n

the way he is not looked for, or rather une.vpectedly. Therefore if I e

comes down on Mount Olivet at Jerusalem, in this generaiion, as he s

looked for, will not his own words fall to the ground. Again, where
is the Restorer, who must tirst come to prepare the way for his coming
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on Mount Olivet 7 Where is Elijah the Prophet, who is coming be-

fore Itiat event to turn the hearts of the Faihers to the children. Ac,
80 that the whole b^arih is njt cursed at hiscjiniuij?—Milachi iv'-5, ti.

Are 1101 t;ie Gentiles as liable to be deceivd in the second corning of

the Lord, as the Jews were in his first '! Uid not Jesus say that wiio-

ever should fall upon this stone should be broken, hut upon whom-
soever it should Inll, they should be ground lo powder? The Jews
were broken otl". as the brunches from the olive tree, becau.-^e they
stuinble(i at Christ the stone, and they will be grafted in again, but the

Geiuiles because of th ir .stumbling at ihe same stone, in his second
coming, will be destroyed from off the Earth. If this \< not the mean-
ing of die words of Jesui, whai can they ine-in ? and if .-o, where is

the second stumbling at the stone ? for can any stumble at liim when
he coines on Mount Olivet ? The idea of stumbling and falling sup-

poses a rejection of the stone, and the overthrovv of those who
reject it, and is It to be supposed that any one on the Earth will

reject the Lord when he comes down on Mount Oltet and re-

bukes and de^tvoys by the mo*t dreadful judgmenis the armies of

(Jog and Magog, who at that time are gathered, not against him, but
againsi the Jews at Jeiusalein. Does not the Proj)het ^ichariah say,

see chapter xiv-16, at that time all the families of the Eanh are re-

quired to go up to Jeruialem, to worshi|» the King the Lord of Hosts ?

Can there be any chance for any to reject him at that time ' Again ,

how could the Lord be no respecter of persons, if his first coming was
in such a way that the Jews cou'd not understand, and his second in

such a manner that the Genti es can understand ? Aijuin, where is

the Ziin, in which is a stumbling stone and Rock of ofFence to both

the Houses of Israel?—Romans ix-33. Isaiah viii- 1 4, '^d, lb. Was
old Jerusalem Zion ? then if the New Jerusalem is Zion, the stone of

stumbling is laid there also For the Lord in his rirst coming was
only rejected by Jiula'i, one of the Houses of Israel, hence lo fulfill

the Prophecy, he must also be rejected by the other House of Israt-I,

which is Ephraim, and which nmst be at his second coming, as the

Shepherd the Stone of Israel, in the line of Ephraim. Therefore, as

he was rejected by Judah in his first coming, when he came in the

line of Jud:»h, even so will he be rejected by Ephraim in his second
comino', which is in the line of Ephiaim. Again, who are the Crown
of Pride ? and why are the same people called the Drunlianls of

Ephraim ? Js it not because they have stumbled at the stone laid in

Z on .' and as the Jews of Judth looked at the second comi >g of the

Lord for the llist, are not the Gentiles also looking at his third coming
lor l!ie second! \i you say you know no thiriL coming of the Lord,
so said the Jews that they knew of no second coming oT the Lord, and
therefore to this day they regard his Sticond conung ns ihe first, and
look for him to be raisal up amon<r men, as the Prophet like unto
Moses, whom ihey also regard as Elijah, lo come and restore all

things, and tliey consider all the prophecies which speak of the

Branch, and a Prophc-i to come on the Eaith, to relate to their long

looked for Messiah. I have conversed with some of the learned Jews
upon this subjfCt, one of whom was a Rabbi or teacher, and I have

consulted their writings to some extent. The German Jews are look-

in<r for the near approach of their Messiah, and indeed the great budy
of the Jews are beginning to think about gathering to Jerusalem, to
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prepare to meet their expected Deliverer, but as I said they do not
look tor him from the a/cies. but to t)e raised up from amon^ men, and
many look to America as the country where the ensign is to be raised.

Anil ii iheir present expectations ihey will nol be disappointed, lor

their Deliverer, as 1 have abundanily shown in this Address, will ap-
pear in a different character from that in which «l*ifctirst c<im<», when
Judah and the ten tribes will receive him. But those of Kphraim,
i. e., the principal anthdrilies as above stated, at first will reject, him,
until they are humbled as stated in Isaiah xxviii-lsi to 5th, when the
residue will receive the crown of life, and afterwards be jjrutcctei of

God—see verse 6. For further light on this subject, see the Pioclam-
alion, last paragraph bui one.

The sentiment, therefore, that the Lord will make his second ap-
pearance, on Mount Olivet at Old Jerusalem in this generation is not
according to the Scriptures. The Book of Mormon very particularly

and emphatically states that the coming of the Prophet hUe unto
Moses is to be according to the flesh ; and in the same para-
graph, this same character is called the Holy one of Israel; and as

Jesus said to the Nephiies whe i he stood among them, that he was
that propliet. it is clear that the second coming of the Lord is to he

according to the flesh. And to this agrees the fo'lowing expressions
in the Prophecies. " Ho shall grow up out of his FLu e ;" "Son of
righteousness, arise;" ''Grow up uiao David;" "L//"i up an Ensign;"
''Raise vp for them a plant of riuown ;" "Come out of Zinii ;" "A
c!iitd is bjrii and the government shall be upon his shoulders ;" «&c.,

and many other similar expressions, relating to the same character ;

all of which m(jst clearK prove that the second coming of ih- l^ord

\i not generally understood. But a-i elsewhere in this Address, 1 have
explained this subject, 1 think I have proved to a demonstration to

such a3 believe the Book of Mormon, as well as the Bible, that such
as look for tiie second coming of the Lord iroiii the .'<kies, and not

according to the fle^ih, are deceived, and will be dreadfully disappoint-

ed. See Book of Mormon, page 3.5, small edition. As to myself. \n

a idition to the light here given from the piophecies, 1 have learned

from one who cannot be mistaken, and from whom I received the fol-

bwing inrormaiioii, viz: thai the coming of Elijah the Prophet,

prepares for the iliird and last manifestation of the Lord among mea
on the earth. And therefore, Elij.^h comes in the name and charac-

ter of the Father, and purifies and builds up Zion, and redeems, or de-

livers Jeru-^alein. Alter v\hich he sets the House of Israel, (giihered

at Jeru.saleni, ) in order, under the law of M()se.«, as at the fir.-t, under
Moses, ami thus he purifies the sons of Levi, when they again olFer

an acceptable olieriug to the l>ord, as in the days of old; and thia siato

of things continues to the end of the millennium, during which time

the Gentile Nation.s are all sniiject to the Divine Government among
the House of Israel at Jerusalem.

And thii:ii, the Lord reigns over nil the earth, and all know him,
because, when the Kinsjs of tl^e Geniile Governments, who had
arisen against him in Zion, ( ee Book of Mormon, \m^c 37. small

ediiioii, hI>ij pige t)2, and Rev 19: 19.) were overthrown and destroyed

bv ti e (Voin Heaven, all the Earth was in great fear on his account,

for by this they knew, that t!"e Lord had come again on the earth, and
ihey who were uot cut off were willing to aerve him, aud therefore,
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they all dwell in great peace until the millennium was ended, when
the Kingrof all the eaith—a? Elijah of old—left his people at Jerusa-

letii. ant! iiUo Moses, was seen no more. When ttie Geniilcs, who
had tiien become as the sand of sea for maliitnde. were icinpted to

throw otf their allegiance to ihe Goveininent ai Jt-rusalem. and rise,

en tnasse, to overlhrow the Power tliey had served so loHtj; i)iu at

Jernsalern the Ijord meets them again, who now apiieirs with all his

saints in 'Ahin, (w'lo, fir this pnrpoie have been translnttd ivith their

heml, which explains Thess. 4: 17, and a'l similiar scriplnres. ) when
this groat company, called Gog and Magog, are destroyed hy lire from

Heaven. See Rev. 20: 7 to 10; also. K/.ekiel, chaps 3S and 39.

Then the Jews look upon him wliotii they have pierced find ?ei up a

great mourning for him. Zech. chap. 12: 10 to 14. And then they

bv their own Priesthood are baptised for the rcmi.-sion of sin-, chap.

1.3: 1, in the river or fountain which How.? from under the thre-ihhold

of the /'/»"< Temple: Ezek. 47: 1; Zech. 14: 8; after which, as be-

fore remaiked, the Gen'.ile Families, or Nations, who are left, are re-

quired to go up from year to year to Jerusalem to worship, (Zech 1 \\

to in,) until all the earth know and worship the Lord in his true clnr-

acter; wlien tho/icVA of cf'^will be such that the earth wiili all i' in-

habitants will pass behind the vail, i. e., b^^ translateil or reiio atod;

and tints the V)3rk of Goi, with regard to this Earth \sjiiiishc I, auJ
tijyie is no mere I

I have now given the liglit on this subject as it was given me: and
1 bear witnes.s that he who told ni'' thes3 things, did not lie, for he
opened my ri.ind to see for myself, and when the time comes that the

words wliich were sealed shall be read upon the bousetips, See
Bank of Mormon, ppsre ll?^, then all who tiear them will know wlieth-

er I have any authoritv for what I have «aid in this adilress. And
now such as bshevc not Moses and the Prophets, and Jesus and his

Apostles concerning these things, will not believe though one should

come from the dead.

Should any enquire when the Bjnk of Ufa is to be tr.>r!=]ated, pnb-
lisht-d ar.d civeulated as the Book of Mormon was, I answer, th it tho

Boo!; of Life will come forth amin'g the saints, iiud to them onij af-

ter tho sr.rjurge h past, and the truth is recaiv.e.l by them; when tha

light of the Book of Life will he received an I un lerstood, by all the

Saints. (tho .'^ame as the Book of Mormon now is) forthcn they will havo
received power from Gid and bscnne established in the ncio work;
rejoicing i i it as at the first under Joseph.

^^^ Astonchinr any of the Si -red things, at present no one need ionic

• any funhsr than their faith enables them t) see. 1 would have been
glad to have had a cfl/>/;p;'^yZaie engraviuEf of the Saered Things in

this pasTiphlet; but as this pleasure is denied me for want of m'uns, i

mast content myself for t)ie present to refi):- the Saints in the valley

to Gov. Youuj-. to whom a pencil drawing, of the whole nu iber of

the Sacred Tilings, (which very nearly resjtn'jles the original.) is

sent. As 1o mys;-lf. I would say to my people in Zion, that nothing
Wiuld afford me greater pleasure, than to d.vell wil'i them, in the

p'ace that the Lord has appointed a.s a ri-fnge for his people in a lima

o" trouble, wliich is at the very djois. An-l I hopj that t'.e way will

goon open before me. so that tny ardent wish s miy be realized I

Jjaveiuo de.sire for self-aggrandizi'ineiit. I ^.uo.v my calhag, my duty»
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and responsibility, and I cannot shrink from it, for wol fs me if 1

should attempt to excuse mvijif, as I have the example of J.onak and
other Prophets before me to warn me of the consequences of disobe-
dience. My movements in years past, (in many thjnyrs vv'iieh no
doubt has appeared sinerular to many,) ware ali preptriU!)ri/ \o the
present v/ork. Ami such as feel disposed to mod: at thoss strnn<re

thiugs<il»are referred to, Isa 28: 21, 22. I do not look to be received
at once by my people, for 1 know they will not at first receive mo;
and therefore I am in<tru3ted to preach this great lisjht throuoh the
means of tbis address, and send it before me to the IVest, and also to

the four wind--; that the sound may go out into all the earth; and
when this work has had sufficient time to take root in the minds of
the thinking and reflecting saints they will begin to embrace it. For
80 have I been instructed. And let me say to my people that it is

not a small thing in the sight of God for elders, and men who profess

to b3 High Pr ests of the holy Order of Gad. which Priesthood holds
nU power, to disregard and trample under foot this most Glorious work
which is for thtfir Salvation; and well may the Prophet cry wo! to

those who do it.

I am not sent to you with signs and wonders, for you have the Bi-
ble and Book of Mormon; and you say you believe them; and you
profess to be the most intelligent people in the things of God of anv
on the face of the earth. Therefore, I an sent to you with liorfit in-
stead of wonders: and I come not to bring you into honia(Te,bat to

set yoa free. This, Joseph's calling did not permit hiin to do. But
now the time has come when all God's ckusan people, shall be equal
and one, and the very object of this work is to bring this about.
Therefore if you oppose me in this work, you wdl oppose y-our own
interest? and harm yourselves onlij. However, such a course grieves
me; yea, I mourn over your unbelief, and stiff neckedness. God ia

my witness that I have never desired to harm you in any way; but I

have always sympathized with you in your afflictions. And I now
rejoice at your prosperity, and to pee the saints eathering with you
from all the world. And until you understand that another dispensa-
tion of God's work has begun; you of course, will feel the responsi-
bility of preaching the Gospel, and gathering the Saints which there-

fore is your duty to attend to until the gathering is finished, and which
now is near at hand. For the gathering must cease in season lo pre-
pare for the great Solemn Assembly.

Again, none are called of God to gather with the Saints, who do
not participate with them in the last great Ordinance of S.iliatioii,

for no unworthy person will be permitted to be present at that scene.
Such, only, who are called to participate, will be there; which ex-
plains the parable concerning the one without the wadding garment
at the marriage, who was b'lund and cast out; and this is a reality.

Therefore, let none presume to think that they <:an break through to

gaze, lest the Lord break forth upon them as Moses said to his peo-
ple. I know, and say unto you in his name, that the Lord is not
pleased that the unbelieving and unworthy should gither with tlio

Saints. For now Judgment will be laid to the lino, and righteousnes.*

to the plutTimet, and God will cleanse his people, and separate them
from the wicked. Isaiah 3: 1.3, 26, 28, 17 to 22. For the New Je-
rmalem is lo bo a Holy City and uo unclean thing shall dwell there.
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Therefore, fsay in the name of the Lord, let all who are in that place,

or who think of grainy there, take warning; for tlie wicked s'lali not
prosper, neither shall they dwell ihere, saiih the Lord, and too to

those vv'io riisre^jird this warning, for the jiid;rm3iiis of God will

mo-i: asui'edlj- overtake ihein in thai place. A^aiii, I say let all bo
careful how thrtv tritij with this warninTj. But let thein rej^ard it as

th«y mw. 1 an he luefo ih cleir, an i iheir hloi 1 shall be upon their

own haah. Aid fuitaer, as the ailkorities of the Church in the l^uL-

i^y cannot but seethe importance of this la-^t warning to the unbe-
lievinij. and wicked amouir them, they tnu»t ceriainlysee that it is not

wisdom to invite anv but Siints to seiile there. 'I'here'ore, if they

liavedone so, or shall do so hereafter, they must be answerable for

the consequsnce-. And this is the word of th'i Lord Theref»re for

the sake of the peace and prosperity of Zion, and ihai'she may prepare

herself for the great marriage, it is wisdom and highly important thsit

this matter shoal J be attended to Without delay, and the evd remedied,
inimaJiately. A'ld I w-'uld here remind the Saint' in Zion oi the

evil of intermeddling with Politics, Tney can but remember the

scenes at Nulvoo, and cannot have forgotten what caused the death.

of Jo'icph; therefore let them take warning hv the past, lest similiar

si^enas are rene^vei amon^ them in ths " Vdley of Peaze," for like

causes always prodoce lik; elects. If avarice and amhition for dis-

tinction find a place in your bosoms, you well understand that the spirit

of meekne^iS and charity, or broiherly love, must be driven out; and
you well know the consequences of tbus grieving the meek smd qniet

spirit of Jf^iis, who, iiotvvnhstanding he was the greatest, yet he be-

came a scrcaut to, the lea.it of all.

I will here speak of one great evil which will most inevitably at-

tend the presence of the unbelieving among you; and that is, they

will most assuredly try to overpower you. Remember that you as one
people, are endeavoring to serve God in all things; but they are not

of you but of the world, and will, so insr or I tier, if they have place

among you, endeavor by their example to draw you away from the

Lord. They will seek to obtain o'fice among you, and use every

means, as others of the world, to etFert their object. And when they

are electeJ. remember you have given them power by wtdch they will

obtain an influence over you, and they will use it, and corrupt and
draw you away fr^itn the Lord. Indeed, once give them your sufi.a-

ges and your peace is destroyed just in proportion to the influence they

gain over you. And you of the Saints who are in office there, under

the appointment of the world, I would say to you, be not lilted up,

lest \e fall; for the honors of the world will sjon pass Away forever.

Tlien, use your influence to do good, and your appoiiiimeiit shall be a

blessing to ihi Siiiits over whom you are placed. But If you sutFer

yourselves to be exalted, and forget Zii>n, and lio not faithfaliy serve

her righteous cause, she must suffer in consequence, and yim will

most assuredly be judge i as unfaithful stewirds in th • Lord's House.

Notwithstanding the appointment c' a jjoUtical government in the

pr-sentstite of tliinrs, if properly regarded, is a great privileg'. yet

it is the greateit snare and temptaiion to Acurir.e, Pride and Aml/ilioji

ever thrown before the Saints. Loo 't at the little municipal govern-

ment of Nauvoo. Did it create humility and brotherly kindness, or

strife and envy? Remember my people the words of the Apostle,
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** ihefriendship of the worldia enmity with God, whosoever, there-

fore, is the liieiid of the world is the tnemy of God. ' ^xju-'V fJ\

Aiother Idnt I would <rive iha .sai:its, coiiCHruinir hiiiidiiijj' a Templn,
that ill the iVe'o Jerusilein J.jlin saw none, for the Tabernacle of the

L'ird hiinsalf (which ihe Temple of S)loinini was a fypi^ of.) will be
there. S.^e Rev. 21: 23. And then the very Glory and Honor of

the Nati )ns of ihe Gentiles will he liroujrht into the city. S^e verses

24 an ' 2;). And akhough there will lie no IVinple in the Holy Ciiy,

yet the Throne of Gjd. whieh is the thrnue of the Ancient of Days,
ailalsi of ths Liinh, (R'V. 5: Ist a;iJ (Jth verses,) will be there,

(chip. 21: .'i,) when thereshall be no mo:e curse, (lor the scours^ wWl
then have passed away.) and the saints will reiujii forever and ever.

See ViM"ses 3 and 5. Ai th< disciples of Joseph are divided into ni'Miy

fiction-!, I wish to say to all the siint-!, that such ms have set up thetn-

selves to lead a company, as a Prophet or spiriiual Leader if they

have noi fillen, they must soon fall, and give place to the Kingdom
of (io I which is now < oniing forth. And lo such as believe that the

Con-ititu ion of this United States Givernment is to be carried out ia

the KinirJ im of Gid, father tli in me true Principles of liberiv are

c interne.!, are m (St grossly deceived. For in that Kinsdoin are all

thingi ma le neic. Even the Government, an I all its order, and laws

a^e diifjrent from any thinir u'lw known on this Earth. Kor the result

of the admiiiistraiion of that giveinment is peace; notwithstanding

in righteousness he will judge and make war, a id go forth, conquer-
ing a d to conqu-'r. Rev. (i: 2, 4 Now as all these things are to

take place according to the flesh, the saints who believe this work,

can understand what lo look for. And Here [ would cau'ion the re-

bellions among those who prefer lo tarry with the «icked, to take war-
ning lest they be f>und in ihe ranks of the enemy, fighting against the

King of kings. Therefore, as troublesome tim-^s a'e at hand, for this

great nation, when such as will UliI ia'<e the sword and light against

Uiti'ii-neig'i'ior, nn\^\ flee to Ziim for safety and peace ; let all the saints

thronnfhoui t!ie land take warning and without delay _^ee to the place

of Rf.ige, which Gat his prepare^! for his people, lest the rising

storm io all its fury Inir-ts su:l lenly upon them.
I tiave no V srjven (thronTrh this pauinhlet) to the saints some intel-

ligence from the B lok of Life, snd lig!it received from heavenly nios-

pengi'is, wliich is my answer to sucli us ask the source of my Know-
ledge concerning what I have wriiten. I have not si?ted positively

the time for any particular julifment or thing to lake (place, for that

is not wisdom: therefore all are cautioned to bn on their watch, lest

th^y are loo late for the great marriage, which, as 1 have said, is at

the very doors.

T lo.efj.'.', withdraw your cotintenance andsuiport from the unho-

lievinir .among you. and tlie evil of their pres-ence will veiy soon bo

ren-JieJ; fo- they wih bj coiipelled t > leave vou to olitain a snbsis-

tenie. H U if yoiifiJe an I interm >rry wiih them, and elect them to

olfl;e. the/ will bring ihe world u,o:i you at last, ami you willbe irod-

deii down, and S itan will set up his throne in your mid.-t, and rule

you wall an an iron hand. I^et the xols<' under.siaiid and lake wain-

iiif, lest thev are s0)n caug'it in tlin drnadiul snare which is sei fir

thoni b. Satan. 1 havj never pretended to b<.^ perfect, and therefore,

ia myjudgment iu aona things, [ may have erred, which is to be atirib-
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nted to my weakness as a man; but what I have seen I know, and
therefore i know and declare before God and men, that titui h Mis
work, and I believe He will sustain it in all things, as he has said.

Before 1 lay aside my pen. I will say to those who aie looking for a ful-

fillment of a revelation of Joseph concerninir certain things to lake

place in Jac'soit countv. Mo., thittlicy are deceived in their views in

regard to this matter ; for the saints do not come into possession of the

Kingdom, until the " Ancient of Days "comes, and trives judgment to

them, which is to give them power in this work of ind;rmeni, after

which they will possess the Kingdom under the tdioic Heaven. Dan.
7: 22—27. Again, such as tarry, and do not come to meet him. of

course cannot receive power, and tlieref ire they will not be numbered
among those who receive the inheritance, which, as before shown, \a

the Kingdom of God on the earth, in which they will reign. There-
fore I would say to all the saints, that until the opening of the first

seal, the company spoken of, in Rev. I'J: 4 to 16, (which is the br--

ginning of the fulfillment of Dan. 7: 27. 28,) will not appear. Then
will be fulfilled Isaiah 41: 25 to 28- al-o chap. 42: 1 ti 14. and all

similar pri)ph!'cies. Therefore, let the saints be patient, and wait un-
til the Lord unfurls his banner, and like Mo.';es, raises his Rod to lead

his people, and " rw/c the nations." Therefore, let them now hear
the Trumpet rs.nA gather to the Ensign, (Isaiah, 13: .3) that they may
be ready to take their p'aces in that glorious company who are clothed

in fine linen, clean and white, who have the name of the Fiither in

their foreheads. See Rev. 14: 1 to .5, and 18: 14. and 19: 14. Re-
member Daniel says *' the w^ise shall understand," therefore attend to

this timely warnino', lest you lose your place in the Kingdom which is

now Lt the verv doors. -

ON SPIRITS.

Before closing this addi-ess, I would say something ccnceming the

Spirit Demonstrations, that are now being made in many pai-ts of

the civilized world. I allude to what is commonly termed the " Spirit

Knockings," and other smgular manifestations by spirits. And as I

have been an eye-witness to these strange thing.s, at different times,

and in different places, and having some experience myself in these

matters, and also having learned from the Lord concerning them, I

ought to be enabled to judge correctly concerning these things. And
my judgment is, that certain spirits of those who once lived on this

Earth, have, since A. D. 1848 particularly, been m.aking communica-
tions, in various ways, to those in the flesh, to show that the spirit lives

afrer the body is inanimate in death, and also retains its former facul-

ties or power.s, so far as mind is concerned ; and also that spirits of a

like character or mind, associate together, and learn from each other,

as when here in the body; all of which corresponds with the Scrip-

tures. And my judgment further is, that all spirits in that state, are

not .'.cquainted with the things, or the purposes, or the work of God.

They only know what they knew here, or in other words their knowl-

edge is confined to the tilings that regard this world, whether past,

present, or future. But as touching the designs of God any fmiher
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than he has revealed them on the earth to men, they arc utterly ig-

norant. And hence, when they attempt to teach sacred or divine

things to those in the fiesli, they go beyond their sphere ; and such
teachings are not to be received. It is now proved to a demonstration
that they are as/ree there as when in the body, and therefore can «& do
communicate such things as they desire, whether it !s truili or error,

for they are as liable to r.rr there as when here, as they arc governed
by the same principles of mind. Therefore, they may err in judgment,
as Gabriel said to Daniel, '• there is none (of the angels) that holdeth
with me in these things but Michael." Mark. Gabriel is speaking of

what is contained in the Scriptures; see Daniel 10: 21; and Peter
said that the things he preached, the angels' desired to look into—1st

Pet. 1 : 12; which proves what I have said—that spirits have no
knowledge beyond their sphere of intelligence; and neither can they
see any farther. Therefore, as God has chosen man as his tabernacle,

and the instrument through whom he works, lie reveals to him his pur-

poses and work, but not to spirits, except such angels as he chooses to

send to such persons, whom he designs as instruments. Therefore,

says the prophet Amos, " God will do no thing but what he reveals his

secef to his servants, the />/•«///^e^-•." And for this reason, angels were
always sent to prophets, or other instruments of his choice, to reveal
his secret to them. Hence, as I before remarked, God does not reveal
his purposes to all spirits, and tiierefore they cannot teach the will of
God to man in general; hence, when spirits communicate, (whether by
^•)iocit«5's or what is called clairvoyance,) with those still in the flesh,

if they transcend their sphere, and attempt to teach the will of God.
or make known his purposes, regarding men, in time or eternity, thev
err, either tlirough design or ignorance, in either of which tliere is dan-
ger of dec€ptio7i. And therefore as before remarked, such teachings
should not be received. My judgment further upon this subject is, that

the three tmclean spirits, spoken of in Rev. 16 : 13, 14, are now arising,

and will at length deceive the whole world, and at last, by their miracles

of knocking, speaking aloud, singing, ifec. and operating on matter in

various ways, to deceive the Gentile world, which is composed of the
three great classes, called the Dragon, or Paganism, and the Beast, or
Sectarianism, and the False Prohpet or Moslemism, that they will all

unite their forces, in a great, grand crusade against God's Kingdom in

Zion, called Armageddon, or Mountain of the Gospel, which signifies

Mount Zion. see 16th verse : but there, at that time, of the great day
of the Battle of God Almighty, the Beast, and the Kings of the earth
and their armies are cut off, and God and his people triumph in great
joy.—see Rev. 19: 19—21. The arising of tlicse spirits, therefore,

fulfills prophecy, and are a mighty sign or evidence, that God's great
work of judgment has begun. But instead of seeking to such familiar
spirits, (for mark persons who converse with spirits, call on them with
whom they were mo^t familiar in the body,) to learn the purposes of
God, they should seek unto him through the means he has appointed
on the earth, i. e. either tlirougli a propliet, or by the prayer of faith.

See Isaiah 8 : 19, 2a. Now, th« word Devil is from the Greek, and
signifies arft'crsar//, the same as »?«/07i in the Hebrnr. So that such
spirits as attempt to tejtch God's purposes when they are ignorant -of
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them, are against bim , and are therefore called the spirits of Devils,

or unclean, i. e. imperfect ppirits, and the tendency of their course is

to prevent the Gentile -world from teeing their mistake un'.il it is loo

late.

As an evidence that the spirits who are in the -world, are imacquain-
ted with tlic tilings of (jod, look at their icincravceoi ihe true chaiac-

ter of the Gospel, and the Kingdcm of God; f( r -\\hi;c the Gcfptl
teaches that perfection, and to reign in God's Kinjrdoni, is tie privikge
of all saints, yet the spirits teach the drr+i're 'f («c?/c«.s iro{.rts-

sion, and that God no spirit can ever sc^. / Iso, t!iey teadi that vl.tn

a person dies, they have_ past ihr( i ^h the reiUrr.cii(n, and thcrefcrc

tliey do not admit the ^;?/-s^ resnirccii. u iU .ho t- who Lave pnrt mtl.tit

reign -with Christ on the carlli a thoufanu i,fars. See Lev. 20: 6.

Again: -what do they know about the Book of Mornifn, cr of God's
v\ork on the Earih in the last da'/s? Indeed, vhat hi jjtrlant intelli-

gence do they bring to those in the flesh, but merely to j rove to -ul.at

the Bible calls^oo/s, the existence of God, and of created intelligences.

1'he fact is, they are in that state, as touching the kno-wledge of the

things of God, the same as they -were here, in the body, and the

notion thatgenerally prevails, that every spirit which manifests itself

to those in the flesh, is .-cnt fif God as an imgel, is a g^oss and dcvc/tr-

ous error. And it is through tliis very notion that these spirits will

deceive the whole world, ;aid if prssible, the vtry cUct. Atk any of

these spirits about the work of tlie Lord in the last days, and their

answer will be silence or a negative—the same as they would hi.vc

answered you when they were m the body. But atk them about
Swedenborg, or any other eminent sectarian, rr A.J. Davis, cr f( nie

other person eminent among men for their profound ignorance cf the

things of God—and they will almost stun you with their ropn. All
this shows that they are not sent as holy angels, but, being iree to act

in that state, as they were liere, (as before remarked,) through the few-
er of what is called Magnetism, they appear through srrr.e ] erscn as a

medium or mediator between the spirits and pei sons in the body, and
communicate such things as they choose. But let' the taints take

warning and not be deceived by them, lest they lose their icl e cf lal-

vaiio7i,a.ndhecomeafhamed. SeeKev. 16: 14,15. And now, fcra
little s^eason longer, let the ten thousauds of Ephraim C( ntinueto gather

the people from the ends of the earth, with all ] ossible dispatch; for

the Elders abroad will soon hear the glad sound, Eetuin to Zicn wnh
your sheaves, and receive your great reward. Now, may the Spirit cf

the Lord rest in great power upon all his faithful people, and his bless-

ings attend them continually. Amen.

KiRTLAND, Ohio, June 15th, 1851.

Thus saith the Lord unto his people in Zion, even those who are ga-

thered at the place of the New Jerusalem, Behold ! I have called you
through my servant Joseph, that ye should be my people, even n;y

church, through whom I would bring forth my Kingdcm en the i arth.

And now, therefore, as my servant Joseph is taken, the keys of the

preparatory work of the same is with my servant Gladden, whom I
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hare called to bear my name before all the naticns of the earth. And
therefore have I sent unto him mine Holy Angtls, even the four who
were to tarry, and have caused to be put into Lis hands, thicugh the

Holy Ordinance of the Kingdom, all the Sacred things which have
been long liid up unto me in the earth. Therefore thtj. refpcnsibility

of the preparatory work, which is the greater spiritual work epokencf
in the Proclamation, rests upon him, even as the responsibility of the
bringhig forth the Book of Mormon, and laying the foundation of the

Church, rested upon my servant Joseph. And herein is the caUing of

my servant Gladden different from that of my servant Joseph, And
now behold the Greater Work is commenced, nevertheless it is appoint-

ed unto the authorities which Joseph established in the Church, even
those of the t-welve Apostles, to gather my people, even those who be-

lieve in the Book of Mormon, and are lookuig for the Greater 1 hinga

to C'ime forth, and no other. And now behold as the gathering is con-

nected with the greater spiritual work, the rosponsibility of the same
rests also upon my servant Gladden, that all things may be finished

preparatory to the coming of the " Ancient of Days," evtn as it is said

in the Proclamation concerning his gathering my people into the place

I have prepared for them, by the hand of this United States Govern-
ment, that I might bring forth my kinfrdom among my chosen ones, and
endue them with power from on High. Now, behold, little longer

time remains, before the " Ancient of Days " shall ccme, to give pow-
er unto the saints, as it is written. Therefore, let my people who aie

scattered abroad be gathered speedily, that they may be prepared to

meet him, for he cannot tarry ; and also much is to be done after the
gathering is finished, which will bring in the fullness of the Gentiles,

For behold, at that time, such of the saints who are called from among
the Gentiles, and found W(rthy, shall receive the fullness of my power
and reign with me upon the Earth, even as it is written in the Revela-
tions given unto my servant /oAw, who has tarried on the Earth that I

might bring my people to salvation. And behold he is the " Ancient
of Days." Now, therefore, my people, inasmuch as ye desire salva-

tion, receive ye my servant Gladden, whom I have sent to instruct and
prepare my people, even all who will receive him, that they may be
ready to meet him. And now behold I the Lord, in consequence of
troublesome times which are at hand in these United States, say unto
my people, that it is wisdom for them hereafter to gather to Zion by
some other way than through this land, lest they are hindered on their

way. AndlTow behold, inasmuch as my people in Zion will hearken
unto me, and obey my word in all things, which I have given untotl)em
through my servant Gladden, and also attend to the instructions which
he has given through the Address to the scattered saints, behold I will

bless you, above all people on the face of the whole earth, and behold
all those who are against you, as I live, saith the Lord, shall fall for

your sakes. Yea, blessed shall be those who bless you, and cursed
shall be those who curse you ; and behold my Spirit shall rest upon
you ui great power, and great shall be your peace. But if ye turn unto
me a deaf ear and disregard these things, it remajoeth with me to do
even as it is written. Amen.



A Description of the Golden Platci,
Wliirh contain the Rook of Morninn.tlie Book of Etiier. an<1 also the Book «f

Life; aUo a descri|)tion of the Interprelerj, the IJreael-Plate of jloroni,
anil the .Swunl cf Lib in, ai given ia the Temple ut Kirtland, on t-unday,
the Ifith of March, Isol.

1st Tiic phitesare put e gold; about eight inches in length, and abont six
Inches ill wirlth, and in .1 compict form are about fo'ir iMche> in tkickness, each
plain being alioiit thR twelfth of an inch ihic'.4. There are in all fnriy-eielit

plates, (livuled as fillows:—Tile first part, or divition, conei-ts of twe. ty-fuur
plates—from iliese was the Itook of Alorinon trunslaled; and on the first plate
of tlii= divi.MOii i* inscribed in I arse Refomied Egyptian character" the title of
this division, wliich in the Eniilish lansriiase U rendered thus—The Book of
Mormon. There are also a variety of other characters upon the same paje,
Hinona which are the ciiaracters which stand as the Alphabet of the ref.irnicil

Kgypiian lanf^tiage, in which this whole divijion is wiitten. The characiers
are rubi'ed over with a black substance ?o as to fill iham up, in order that the
dazzling ofthe g ild between the characters woiild not prevent their being read-
ily seen. The manner of engraving or writin;; the-e characters is not as Ihs
English language, from left to right; nor yet as the Hebrew, from light to left,

but from the top downards. Each Several Book has its proper title in larg-o

characters, as translated in llie Book of Mormon as the Book of Nephi, Book
of Alo.siali, Book of iMornion, &c But there are no chapters 011 the plates, as
they are peculiar to the English translation.

2d. The second div sbui of the plates consists nf three plates only, and thefe
contain the Rook of Ether, as it is translated in the Book of Mormon, and this

is also written in the reformed Egyptian chrracteis.

3d. The tliird and last division is what is commonly called the Sealed Record ,

and contains twenty-one plates written in what anciently wascalied the Pure
Lnngnase, as gi.en to Gazelam—commonly called in the Book of Ether the
Brother of Jared. The characters on these plates, as seen throngh the Inter-

preters, have the appearance of Hieroglyphics, or something resembling pictures
lif a great vaiiety of shapes. On the edge of these plates, agreeing with the
front edge of the other plates, are three gold rings, upon which these plates are
to tiini when this division is opened. On the backside, or on the edge oppotiie
tha three gold rings, are seven steel rings, so arranged as to cause three platen

to Le laslened together by oiie ring. In the third plaie is inserted another ring,

which also passes through three oiher plates, and thus as six plates tire helrl to-

gelher by two riii!!3, so also are the twenty-one plates held together by seven
rings. At about an equal distance from either end of the inner plate, is inser-

ted two silver riu^s, upon which the Book of JMoriiiou and the Book of Etbcr
turns.

On the last plate ofthe sealed part, in the center, is a circle with rays proceed-
ing from it resembling the sun, as commonly sketched, and around this circle

are twenty-four circles more, but of a difierent character from the first, as each
of these circ es is c .mposed of fijures r«seml)ling stars and half-moons—as, a
star, then a half-moon, and so continuee! until the twenty-four circles are com-
plete. On the front plate ofthe sealed part, is the Title Page, upon which Is en-
graved in large Itefonned Egvpiiaii characters the title of itiis division, and also

a caution engraved in Hebrew to the finder of the Record, not to break the seals

thereof. The translat on of the t tie page as seen through the InlerpteiPrs, or

Uritn and Thummim, ',as rendered in the English language,) is as follows:

The Book of lyife.

Being a rsvalation from the beginning of the world, and containing the know-
ledge of S.irred things, wliteh are not to be made known until th*

days, when God will set up his Kingdom on the Eanh«

The following 15 in the pure Hebrew:
Whoever finds this Record is forbidden to break the seals thereof, (or behol i

they contain Sacred things which are not to be revealed until the last days,

when God will set up his Kingdom on the Earth.

4th. 1 will now describe the Interpreters They are coinpo=ed of two small,

round, Jish t cijlorcd stones, conve.x on either side, and fi.xed in a silver bow,

somewhat in the form ofconimoh spectacles, but very laige, as they were made
to be used first by thebrother of .lared , who <vas'a Irian "Of Krge STitOre. Who-
ever is appointed of God, can bv faith see in llies-e Interpreters such things a»
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God chooses lo bring before their eyes. These were preserved wiih the plates,
that, whosoever should find them, sliould have the power to trinslate them.
5th I will nest describe the Breast plate. It, like the plates, is pure gold,

and its shaue descrihes a plale about eight indies in length, and about five

inches in width, each ed^e being nearly in the form of a semi-circle. In
each corner of the plate is a hole made tor the purpose of fastenini; it upon
the breast. This breast-plate was worn by ftloroni, and was by him de-
posited with the plates and the interpreters.

The blade of the Sword is somewhat dagger shaped—i. e. broad at the hilt,

having two sliarp edaes and terminaling In a shnrp point. It is about three
feel in length, and is fine polished steel. The hilt, or hamlle is pure gold, and
four square; and opposite each square is a most beautilul guard, of fine gold
also. Each guard is composed of three burs, upon each of which is set a pre-

cious stone, making twelve in all, of various hues, and are of the same Itind

as these twelve precious stones set in Aaron's Breast plate. Upon the top of
the hilt is fi.KeJ a gold Cross, each end of which is joined to the top of the
four guards, respectively; and on the lower end of the hilt, the four guards are
oined in one piece, upon which is i).i£ed a mo.'st beautilul pearl.

An Account of a, ^Von<terfnl Vision.

t had thought to have written no more concernning the Branch, but as cor-
roborative testiriiony on the subject (and which seemingly places the matter
beyond a doubt, has fallen into my hinds;) I have thought proper to add it to

this discourse. It is an extract from an old manuscript, diled, A. I). 179!},

and signed by Timothy P. VV ilker, of Vermint. Who states that he saw a
most remarkable vision, which, also, he was commanded to publish to tire

"world and which he accordingly did. It is as follows:

On the 26th day of iSIarch, ns I wag on my journey with my team Irom
Woodstock, (the pliceof my nativity,) to B'lriijigton; on the evening of the
27th I put up at the hausa of Capt. J. IJissell, iron de.iler in Chelsea. I retired
to my lodgings at an early hour; a fevv moments before the clock struck one,
as I conceived, I awoke and turning my eyes towards the win''ow, beheld nn
uncommon gleam of light, which induced me to leap from the bed. I looked
out, but nothing uncommon appeared. 1 again got into bed, when after some
time, I was surprised, at ;50,Tielhing resembling a field piece, and the clashing
of swords, as I conceived, which I saw throiiffli the window. At the same
instant a bright light appeared in the room, as though the incon in the height
of its lustre, had shone directly upon me. I then raised myself in bed, but
immediately sunk back with terror and surprUa, and lay some minutes mo-
tionless. At length inothought I heard an audible voice, which I conceived
not human, call ms by name, and said, "arise and give ear to the message of
heaven, for ye shall be a witness of the signs which shall be given of the per-
ilous d,ays which are to come upon the world, by reason of the innumerable
Bins and dissensions so prevalent among mankind, especially in this favored
land, forsaith the Lord, I have delivered tiiis peoiile, like the children of Isra-
el, from the tyrinny of a powerful nation, and would have gathered them as a
hen gathereth her chickens under her wings, but they would not hearken to

the voice of wisdom, they have become a rebelliou< people, lusting as it were
after the luxuries of Egypt, boasting in their strength, and pregnant with evil.i

innumerable; but their peace is destroyed, in wars and tumors of wars, shall
they abound, both national and civil. The fither shall rise against the son, and
the son against the father, for a great and powerful nation have I chosen to be
a scourge unto all other nations of the earth; even the most haughty shall

bow to them, for the race is not to the swift, nor the battle to the strong. By
an Almighty arm all nations of the earth, shall be made to know thst the
most high reigneth. This great nation shall lay waste your seaports, and de-
stroy your navigation. She shall infest your seacoasts with the fleets of all

the conquered nations, and her armies shall swarm around you like the flies

and gnats of ICgypi for a season, until ye know the Lord (jiveth and taketh at
his pleasure. And for a sign of these times ye shn'l be u witness, of the angel
dsEcending with a fiaming sword in his hand, which shall turn to every point
to prepare the way for ushering in the glurious dny. Then shall the sword be
transformed intoan Olive Branch, which shall rise and overspread the horizon,
and appear as pmblimatical of the harmonious day in which all nations and
languaii'es thall be gathered into one family, and all become of one heart anu
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mind, to serve under the peaceable government of him, whose sceptre sway*
nil worlds." After such a discourse which I conceived more than human, nei-
ther pen nor tongue can describe the agitation of my mind, though I could not
but consider myself aa highly favored in being a bearer of the divine message.
As tl\e clock struck three, I arose from my bed and proceeded on my journey;
I had not gone on my way more than a mile and a half, before my team waa
instantly stopped as though pushed by a mighty hand. I unthinkingly bid
them go on, but witboct eflect, for that instant a bright light appeared to over-
spread the horizon, ami an angel descended and s"totvd erect in the air, but
a little distance from me, dressed in a long unsullied robe, with a flaming
tiword in his hand. I can sny wiih D.iniel, 1 was alone and without thought.
He s lid unto me, "stand on thy feet, and give ear unto the words which I shall
sp^ak:" and as I stood treinblins, and recollecting the vision which I saw a
few hours before; I lifted up my eyes and beheld his face which had the ap-
pearance of lightning, and his eves were as lamps of fire. The sword which
he held to appearance was about three feet long, the hilt of which was vari-
oiislyset or ornamented, appeared of pure gold, setwith stonesofvarioushues; the
II ide reseniblipg flaming ^re. And I cast up my eye<:, and beheld a bow in the
clouds beautifully variegated, much resembling a rainbow encircling sixteen
stars, though differently diversifieil, there being nine to the southern part of
the how, of a most beautiful azure, in the center of which bow, appeared an
Olive Branch richly decorated wiih golden buds. The stars to the north were
of a deep crimson, and all very trarisr>a.-ent and brilliant, which afterwards
separated, the nine of the azure fell to the south, and the seven of the crimson
foil to the north, attended with a heavy rumblins noise in the air like the rush-
ing of many armies to battle, at which I fell with my face to the ground At
length me'hought I heard an audible voice ar'iculate and say, "All these are

signs by which you shall know what is to befall the nations in the latter dayj."
" Wo unto the inhabitants of the land, for their sins and ingratitude. Wars
and rumors of wars shall then ab( und; their fi dds shall be crimsoned with
the blood of their own citizens, and nothing but lamentation and mourning
shall lie heard to echo through the lonely vale, until all the tares and brambles

of the earth, shall be plucked up and demolished from the face thereef by the

pestilence which walks in darknes.s, and by the sword which lays waste at

noonday, for there shall be such a destruction, as shall greatly thin the inhabi-

tants of the earth, both by war, pestilence and famine, until theie shall ^er
arise a Br.\n<h from the root of .lesse, who shall perform such remarkable

^ings through the power of Almiglity God, as shall effectually convince the

worfd of his divine authority, and shall cause eventually the remnant of all

nations to ba of one heart, and one mind in religion, when there shall be no

more wars among mankind, who will after live in the strictest bonds of mutual

friendship, possessinjr unfeigned love to God and one another. Then Jew
and Gentile shall coincide in sentiment and become one and indivisible, ac-

knowledging Jesus Christ to be their King and Sovereign," and as he ended,

proclaimed, " Father, thy will be done on earth as in heaven, and may all the

people say amen." ,_. .

As he spoke these words I looked up, and beheld the sword which he

hell transformed into an Olive Branch; which erew and overspread the hori-

zon, under which a reflecticm of light presented to my view a large and spa-

.ious las-dscape with an innumerable host of beings, like unto the stars of

heaven for numbers, worshiping and praising him who is king over all.

There the lion lay down with the lamb, and the beasts of the earth and the

owls (<f the air were minded together in u'ucerl, and nothing but love '.inut-

lerable, appeared among tliem, and from the landscape ascended a voice, pro

cliimin" " Glory to God in the highest, peace on earth and good will toward.*

men;" "at the echo of which, T fell ou roy face with amazement and terror.

Timothy P. Walker, Vermont, 1793.


